
Boyle's own spirit reflected 
in an outpouring of empathy 

Friends return 
Carboni's love 

By KATE GIGLIO 
Managing Editor 

Caitlin Boyle, a junior at 
Marist College, died the evening 
of Wednesday, Nov. 16 from 
meningococcal meningitis. She 
was diagnosed Monday morning 
after showing symptoms Sunday 
afternoon. 

A service for Boyle was held 
the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 15 
in the Chapel. Every pew was 
full as members of the communi
ty filed in to offer their compas
sion and prayers. Those in atten
dance read a psalm out loud 
together, and prayers were 
offered for Boyle, her family, her 
housemates, and her teammates. 

As of Tuesday evening, Boyle 
was in .. grave" condition in the 
intensive care q,nit of St. Francis 
Hospital in Poughkeepsie, 
according to an e-mail sent to the 
Marist community by Deborah 
DiCaprio, vice president/dean of 
student affairs. Boyle died a day 
later, after both conventional and 
experimental antibiotics failed to 
truce effect. 

Boyle, who resided in Upper 
West Townhouses, was a captain 
of the Marist Dance Team and 
was also involved in FoxPaw, an 
animal rights group on campu&. 

An infonnational session about 
meningitis was held in the Nelly 
Goletti Theater on Nov. 15 for 
the campus community. The 
Dutchess County Health 
Department, the College's 
Health Services and other mem
bers of the support staff were 

availab le to dispense infonna
tion and answer questions. 

Prayers for Boyle and her fam
ily were offered at the noon mass 
on Thursday, Nov. 17 in the 
Chapel. 

There will be a student-faculty 
basketball game on Friday, Dec. 
9 to benefit the Meningitis 
Foundation of America, the 
organization to which the Boyle 
family asked that all donations 
be made in Caitlin's name. 

The evening will begin with an 
opening ceremony honoring 
Boyle, involving the members of 
organizations of which Boyle 
was a part. 

Following this, students and 

America bracelets are given out. 
The event will include music, a 
DJ, food, raffles, and free give
aways, as well as half-time per
fonnances from Time Check, the 
Dance Team, and various other 
Marist groups. The event will 
also be taped by MCTV. 

Speaking on behalf of her 
housemates, Steve Villa lobos 
said that Boyle's charisma was 
something that penneated the air 
around her. \ 

"To us, she was a touch of 
heaven that brought us light in 
our dimmest of days and a pres~ 
ence that kepi us ful I of laughter 
and love," he said. "She is a part 
of us all and we will love and 

faculty will compete against remember her always and forev
each other as T-shirts and er." 

of 

Caltlln Boyle 

. Jill Carboni , senior, and devot
ed member of the Marist 
Community, was killed in a car 
accident on her way back to cam
pus from her home in Hopedale, 
Massachusetts on Sunday, Nov. 
27. 

Carboni was a communications 
mDjor with 3 concentration in 
advertising, and would have 
graduated this May with' the 
highest academic hOnors. 

A resident of Fulton 2E, she 
was involved in many organize~ 
tions, including the Advertisi ng 
Club, MCCTA, Campus 
Ministry, the community service 
program, and the International 
Ita lian-American Society. 

At Marist Poll, where Carboni 
worked, she held the highest 
position a student can hold, ates-

tament to her work ethic 
and dedication. 

During her junior year, 
Carboni spent a semester 
abroad in Florence, Italy, 
traveling throughout 
Europe and befriending 
those who were lucky to 
spend time with her during 
her adventures. 

Prayers were said for 
Carboni during a mass 
held Monday, Nov. 28 in 
the chapel. 

fn a tribute from all her 
friends, they shared bow 
specia l it was to be a part 
of Carbon i's life. 

"Ji ll was such a unique 
womant they said. •·She had the 
abi lity to make each person feel 
extremely important." 

In shari ng their memories of 
Carboni, it was apparent she had 
made an impact on many lives. 

They said she always made a 

same for her. This is one of the 
greatest gifts she offered to the 
world." 

Jill's favorite quote, by Winston 
Church ill, summed up her life: 
"We make a living by what we 
get, we make a life by what we 
give," 

Jill loved games, and used them 
not only to pass time, but to 
make people smile. According 
to those who lived with her and 
knew her, she got very excited 
about her games and was able to 
dntw everyone around her into 
her excitement. 

During her sophomore year, Jill 
began a tradition with her 
housemates, where she asked 
everyone to put their handprint 
on a piece of paper, so visitors 
could guess wh ich hand print 
belonged to each person, Senior 
year, it was footprints. To 
contin ue her game, everyone 
who attended the mass was asked 

point of making 
time for every
one, and had a 
way of making 
C\'eryonc feel 

__________ to leave their 

'JIii was such a unique 
woman. She had the ability 
to mako oaGh person feel 

thumbprint, so 
Carboni could 
"play her game 
forall etemity." 

as though they extremely Important.' 
were the most 

On Tuesday, 
0cc. 6, $200 
was collected in important per- - Friends of JIii carbon! 

son in the --- ------- Carbon i 's 
world. honor, to be used toward a schol-

"We felt so much love from arship in her name during the 
Jill, and for her too, we all felt 50/50 raffle at the men's basket
compelled to do th ings for her, ball game. 
and make things perfect for her, Plans for future events in 
or help her in any way we possi- Carboni 's honor are under way 
bly could," they said. "Her love and students and faculty will be 
and caring were so powerfu l that kept posted about these events as 
you couldn't help but feel the they develop. 

Largest group to go abroad in 40 years of Marist history 
By MICHAEL RENGANESCHI 
Circle Contributor 

Students at Marist have been 
traveling and studying across the 
globe for nearly 40 years. This 
spring the college's largest ~oup 
of students will set out to experi
ence the world, 

Along with the always-popular 
destinations of Italy and 
Australia, students are now 
reaching out and traveling to 
places that Marist students have 
never been. 

Jerre Thornton, a coordinator 
of the Marist Abroad program, 
has been helping to make it pos
sible for students to travel to any 
comer of the globe. 

"There are students traveling to 
new places this year," said 

Thornton. ''There is a student the Marist Abroad Program can 
going, to Berl in and one that is setthemupandgetthemontheir 
going to South Africa." way. 

When students find a place that "We ask the students to get 
they would like to visit and study feedback from the places they 
in, there is hardly anything that are interested in," said Thornton, 

better way to do it than spend 
four months living and working 
there." 

In the spring, students will be 
traveling all over the globe. 
There wilJ be students through

can stop them. Thornton works "then we ____________ _ o u t 
Europe, 
Asia, 
Africa, 
South 
America, 

hand in band with prospective can he lp 
students to help them find the them set 
perfect location for them. up a pro-

'I have always wanted to go visit 
Ireland, and what better way to do II 
than spend four months living and 
working there.' 

"Most of the students who want gram that 
meets 
t h e i r 
needs." 

Junior 

• D d 
- Brian Loew Australia. 

Junior Students 

to go abroad want to go to places 
of personal interest to them," 
said Thornton. "When a student 
comes in who wants to go some
where new, we ask them to 
research it." 

Br i an ------------- will not 

If a student is interested in trav
eling somewhere new, they can 
look at a variety of Web sites that 
will help them find their ·way. 
Once they have a place in mind, 

Loew said that he was looking 
forward to becoming immersed 
in the Irish culture. 

"I am going abroad to Ireland 
and I have always wanted to go 
visit Ireland," he said, "and what 

only be studying the cultures of 
these places, but they are also 
given the opportunity to work 
there. Other students will be set
ting sail, on two different pro
grams at sea. Semester at Sea 

allows students to live and study 
aboard an ocean liner, while 
making stops at various cOuntries 
including Vietnam, Japan, Hong 
Kong, Brazil, South Africa and 
India. SEA Semester is com
prised of two elements, five 
weeks at the oceanography insti
tute in Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts and five weeks 
sailing in either the Caribbean 
Sea or Pacific Ocean. 

Through internships in foreign 
countries, Marist students are 
able to enhance their experiehce, 
and their resumes, even further. 

"While at some point in life, I 
may be able to go on vacation to 

, somewhere like ~is," Loew said, 
"the opportunity to spend four 
months working there probably 
won't surface again." 

Carol Toufali, a'coordinator of 
the Marist Abroad Program, has 
been setting up internships for 
students travel ing abroad. 

"We have 23 internships in 
Australia, 21 in London, and 14 
in Dublin. alone," said Toufali. 
~•An internship in a foreign coun
try is an opportunity that no stu
dent should pass up." 

By getting hands on experi
ence, Marist students are able to 
really learn the inner workings of 
the countries and cultures they 
are visiting. 

"Students are living with a host 
fami ly, studying in classes, and 
interning," said Toufali. "They 
are getting a multi-faceted e~pe
rience and a full emergence into 
the culture." 

Marist student" attends climate change convention in Montreal 
Marist student Timothy Lezgus 

of Denville, N.J. is in Montreal 
this week to participate in an 
international meeting on the 
threat of global wanning. 

Lezgus is a local member of the 
Sierra Student Coalition, the stu
dent-arm of America's oldest and 
largest environmental organiza
tion, the Sierra Club. In 
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Montreal, Lezgus joins hundreds 
of other youth from around the 
globe to discuss the next steps to 
build on the United Nations 
Framework Convention on 
Climate Change and the Kyoto 
Protocol. In a press release on 
the event, be talked about his 
motivation for attending the con
vention. 

"Because the Bush administra
tion will attempt to block 
progress in Montreal, it is criti
cally important for students to 
send a message that we do not 
agree with our President's short
sighted and irresponsible poli
cies on energy use and global 
wanning," Lczgus said. "Instead 
of increasing dependence on pol-

NEWS: TRAVELING HAMILTON EXHIBIT TO START 
TOUR IN POUGHKEEPSIE 

Coming on January 12, 2006, the Poughkeepsie Public 
Library Oistrict will be hosting a free traveling exhibit on 
the life of Alexander Hamilton. PAGE 6 

luting resources by supporting 
corporate welfare for the most 
profitable oil and gas companies 
in the world, we are seeking an 
energy future that improves 
American health and security, 
creating new jobs by utilizing 
innovative clean and efficient 
technologies that already exist 
today." 

Last semester, while attending 
Marist College, Lezgus teamed 
up with a group of like-minded 
individuals to organize a campus 
wide campaign' to bring renew
able energy to Marist. While 
petitioning the campus, the stu
dents managed to collect over a 
thousand signatures of fellow 
students in support of the project, 

FEATURES: WHY SUCH HYPE SURROUNDS BLACK 
FRIDAY 

Meghan McKay on the retail hysteria that characterizes the 
day after each and every Thanksgiving. 

PAGE 7 

roughly one quarter of the stu
dent population. 

The administration of Marist 
has wised up to taking on global 
wanning at the campus level, 
and has been negotiating with 
suppliers for a future purchase of 
a significant amount of wind
powered electricity. This pur-

SEE MONTREAL, PAGE 11 
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Security Briefs: 
Girl has $48 Thrifty Cash left, tells everyone she knows N Wow. Haven't written these in 
awhile. I hope all of you have 
cried about it as much as I have. 
To shake things up a little bit, I'm 
going to start rating the d{fferent 
briefs. Hope you enjoy. 

We got a lot to do, and not a lot 
of time. And trust me. you crazy 
kids have given me a lot td write 
about. 
-Brian Sabella 
ll/18- 6:10 PM Leo Hall 

The first brief of the week is 
one of the more innovativ_e 
things I've ever heard. 'Some 
wacky freshman were bringing 
in a seemingly innocent looking 
Pepsi Lime box. However, upon 
looking under the duci tape that 
was holding the box together, the 
security officer found 12 cans of 
Bud Light. Nice try fellas. I 
applaud the effort. 

11/18 - l0:30 PM 
Residence lnn 

Here's a new one. The quiet, 
unassuming students of the 
Residence Inn have made their 
.presence felt. Two students were 
spotted carrying another seem
ingly into,ica\ed student into the 
hotel. The RD was notified, but 
failed to find the wild hotel kids. 
I like them getting involved with 
the college life. 

11/19-9 PM Marian Hall 
A guest was caught trying to 

smuggle in 12 cans ofMGO into 
the hallowed halls of Marian. 
The security officer turned the 
miscreant away. Poor guy, didn't 
even get a guest pass. And he 
sure as hell aint getting a good 
rating from me. NO BEER 
CANS!! 
ll/20 - 5 AM Benoit 

When you think of places to 
pass out when yoy're drunk, what 
usually comes to mind? Your 
bed, your roommates bed, some• 
place where security isn't going 

to fall over you? Not this guy. 11/21 -S PM - 6 PM Foy 
He decided the Benoit lounge · We had a little cookoff of sorts 
was the best place. Security here in the former Old 
found him, and his other license. Townhouses. C block set off the 

Who nvited that '1JY1 

In this photo: Rob 

11121- I :40 PM Beck Place 
A female student reported dam

age to her passenger side door 
and the tire. After throwil"!g a 
tantrum and crying, she noticed a 
note from her poor cars assailant. 
All was well then in the 
land of Oz. I salute you Mr. 
Note Leaver. You get a beer 
can. 

fire alarm with rice, while A 
bloek set it off with grilled 
cheese. In the words of John 

Gildnrd, Director of Safety and 
Security, "We had a little Iron 
Chef battle there, didn't we?" 
My job here is done. 
llnl -1:15 PM McCann 

Another of the amateur body
builders of Marist College got 
back from bench pressing 8 
pounds only to find his cell 

'phone had been stolen. That's 

Marist rolls up virtual sleeves 
in grassroots HIV research 
By ALEX PANAGIOTOPOUL.00 
Campus Editor 

A new excuse for a late 
paJ:>er: 1 was busy solving the 
world's AIDS problems last 
night. 

Marist College has signed 
up with a World Community 
Grid project called 
FightAIDS@Home, which 
tackles number-crunching 
jobs using the idle cycles of 
hundreds of thousands of 
personal computers. The 
project provides AIDS 
researchers at the Scripps 
Research Institute in 
California with the power of 
several hulking supercom
puters at almost z~ro cost. 
According to Business Week, 
a total of 101,567 entities 
with 167,386 computers have 
pledged their support. And 
more are on the way. 

College spok;esman Tim 
Massie said Marist jo·ioed the 
World Community Grid in 

April. 
"It's a project that was ini

tiated by IBM to take spare 
computer power and put it to 
use for very worthwhile 
humanitarian projects," he 
said. •~The first project 
[involved] the human 
genome project, now the lat
est initiative involves AIDS 
research." 

'It's a project that was ini
tiated by IBM to take spare 
computer power and put it 
to use for very worthwhile 
humanitarian projects.' 

-Tim Massie 

Although Information 
Technology Director Harry 
Williams was not available at 
press time, ostensibly 
Marist's minimum contribu
tion will include its lab com• 
puters. Students will be 
encouraged to "hook into the 
grid" next semester through a 

public relations campaign 
conducted by a communica-
tions class. ' 

In breaking the story, 
Business Week lauded Marist 
College along with The 
United Way and Petropolis, 
Brazil as noteworthy partici
pants in FightAIOS@home. 

The Scripps Institute has 
been developing drugs to 
combat HIV for 12 years. 
Originally. only a handful of 
computers were used to ana
lyze one molecular pairing at 
a time. 

The World Community 
Grid project has a good 
chance to surpass the popu
larity of its conceptual pred
ecessor, the Search for Extra
Terrestrials@Home network. 
SETI@Home has a total of 
5,436,301 users, who donat
ed computer time to analyze 
radio signals from the cos
mos for discernible patterns. 

what he gets for trying to be Lou 
Ferrigno. 
1214 -2:30 PM 
Upper West Cedar 

A student reported that some
one stole the spoiler off of his 
car. Several hours later, a student 

reported seeing a Lincoln 
Continental flying around cam
pus with a bright red spoiler on 
its back. The license plate sim
ply said "Murray," and the 
bumper sticker: "It's good to be 
king." 
11/24 - 3:27 AM Champagnat 

A room was unlocked by an RA 
and students were found with an 

unauthorized guest, an empty 
quart of vodka, and ten empty 
beer cans. That's my kind of 
guest. Nice job kids. 

12/3-1:13 AM Marian 
A student who was half ~ the 

bag was stopped by security and 
upon further inspection, it was 
decided his destination for the 

Here's my second favorite brief 
for this weeks issue. 

It was a quiet night in Leo Hall. 
Not a creature was stirring. Not 
even the smelly kid on the 6th 
floor. Suddenly. all were awaken 
as fire crackers were set off on 
the 4th floor. Yes, that's right. 
July 4th came early this year and 
someone set off firecrackers. J 

12/4 -3:0S AM Champagnat 
Upon hearing about the fire

crackers set off in Leo two nights 
before; Champagnat students 
took matters into their own 
hands. At approximately 3 AM, 
a student was found running 
around the halls. Nothing out of 
the ordinary, just that he was 
stark naked. That's right, there 
was a naked kid running around. 
I applaud you for your efforts 
streaking man. You're beyond 
beer cans. You get a picture of 
two stuffed dogs having sex. 

...... 
Clnl•EIIIII 

Oecember9 
Last day of Fa II 2005 

classes. 

December 10-11 
Reading Weekend. Please 

Oecember10 
8 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
·McCann Center 
Finals Field Day 

Inflatables, Dodgeball, Tug
of-War, Field Day 

Competitio11s for Prizes 

December 11 
10 p.m. - 12 a.m. 

Cabaret 
Final Frontier: Midnight 

Breakfast 

Monday-Frtday 
December 12-16 

FiRal exams. 
Residence Halls Close 

Friday at 5 PM 

December 10 - 15 
9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 

Cabaret 
Sodexho Study Breaks 

Disc/aimu: TIie Security Brieft are 
intendi!d as !l'atire and fully protected 
free speech ,mder the First 
Amendment of the Constitution. 
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Traveling Hamilton exhibit to start tour in Poughkeepsie 
BY LAURA DEMPSEY sion and controversy, and shaped 
Ci rcle Contributor the America we live in 200 years 

after his death. Besides a 
Coming on Thursday, January detailed timeline of Hamilton's 

12, 2006, the Poughkeepsie life, starting from his birth in 
Public Library District, in coop- 1757 on the island of St. Croix to 
eration with the City of his deep influence in our known 
Poughkeepsie, will be hosting a financial and political structure, 
free traveling exhibit, entitled replicas of important artifacts 
"Alexander Hamilton: The Man and documents from his lifetime 
Who Made Modem America," are highlighted. Included in such 
for the Dutchess County commu- documents will be correspon
nity, Organized by the New- dence between himself and his 
York l:listorical Society, the wife, Elizabeth Schuyler, and 
Gilder Lehrman Institute of perhaps his most personal prized 
American History, and the possession, a duplication of the 
American Library Association, United States Constitution. Two 
the PPLD has the distinction of life-size statues of Hamilton and 
being the first of forty libraries 
across the country to host the 
exhibit over the next three years. 

The exh ibit will acquaint visi
tors with a statesman and vision
ary whose life inspired discus-

Aaron Burr, guns raised, depict
ing their epic duel that ultimately 
cost Hamilton his life will also 
be displayed. 

Colonel James M. Johnson, 
Executive Director of the 

Hudson River Valley lnstitute, 
feels that Poughkeepsie is the 
perfect place to house this exhib
it. "Alexander Hamilton walked 
the stage of history at the 
Courthouse in Poughkeepsie, the 
capital of New York, as the New 
York State Convention consid
ered the ratification of the 
Federal Constitution," he states. 
''Poughkeepsie is a fitting place 
for the residents of the Hudson 
River Valley National Heritage 
Area to become reacquainted 
with their Constitutional history 
and the life and contributions of 
one of the Founding Fathers, 
Secretary of Treasury Alexander 
Hamilton." 

The main exhibit will be 
housed in the Mid Hudson 
Auditorium on 105 Market Street 
until February 26, with many 
special events planned along the 

way. Public viewing hours are 
scheduled to start on Saturday, 
Jan. 14 at 10:00 a.m. and contin
uing on Mondays, Fridays and 
Saturdays at I 0:00 a.m. and 
Tuesdays and Wed nesdays at 
2:00 a.m.. In conjunction with 
the exhibition, supplemen tary 
events are scheduled for the pub
lic's enrichment as well, includ
ing Sunday afternoon Colloquia 
and Thursday · morning Local 
History Discussion Groups. All 
are encouraged to attend to learn 
more about Alexander Hamilton, 
a prominent leader at the time of 
our country's birth and partici
pate in an exciting moment in 
Poughkeepsie's history. For 
more infonnation, please visit 
www.pok.lib.org. 

Alexander Hamilton, first Secretary of the Treasury of the United states. 

Alumni Marist Fund aims to attract greater participation 
BY RACHAEL ROSS 
Circle Contributor 

With the importance of the par
ticipation rate of alwns growing 
across the nation, Marist is mak
ing strides with its Alumni 
Marist Fund for 2006. 

In U.S. News & World Report's 
America's Best Colleges, high 
alumni tr.mi~ipation rates and 
their annual giving's matter for 
rankings of the most recognized 
liberal arts colleges in the coun
try. 

Marist is making efforts to 
increase the Alumni 
Participation Rate for the 
school's annual giving cam
paign. This effon can help move 
Marist up in the ranks of the 
"important industry ranking.'' A 
higher ranking for Marist gives 
recogn ition of being an outstand
ing liberal ans college, said the 

fund's website. 
Each year, the people running 

the Marist Fund evaluate the pre
vious year's performance and 
contributions received, and set 
goals based on that information. 

"Scheduling was about the 
same as last year," said Jeanine 
Thompson, director of annual 
giving. "Each .Yc;l:U' we ~~ 
what worked and what dido '.t and 
we make the proper adjustments 
and add new initiatives where we 
find necessary," said Thompson. 
"We have added several addi
tional Phonathon sessions for 
both the fall and spring semes
ters. The overall Marist Fund 
goal is increased over last year. 
The 2006 Marist Fund goal is 
$1.4 million." 

Marist wants to increase its rat
ings, according to the alumni 
w1;:bsite, in order to "attract even 
more high-quality students; con-

tinue to recruit outstanding fac
ulty; and improve key programs, 
while increasing financial sup
port from foundations, corpora
tions, and other donors." 

Thompson said Mari st 's mis
sion is to "help student develop 
the intellect and character 
required for enlightened, ethical, 
and productive lives in the glob

al comntunity of the 21st cellffl'I' 
ry. To continue to hire the best 
faculty; providing the highest 
quality education and tools for 
learning; attracting the best and 
brightest students to Marist; and 
for our students, it's plain and 
simple," said Thompson. "We 
need financial support from cre
ating unique opportunities to 
enhance the 'Mari st experience,' 
Marist alwnni, and other con
stituencies. as well." 

The Marist Fund is going 
through a constant schedule in 

K yne explains dangerous 
effects of uranium weapon 
By STEPHANIE BUSHMAN 
Circle Contributor 

A small >·ct 1mp11 swncd group or~tudcnti 
~a,hc/'cd m 1he I knry I lucli,on Ruom on 
Novcmlh.'1 IS 10 hair o..-onis Kync. ,m 
active member an the l1S Anny !nun JllS7-
:!00J, ~pe.i~ on hL exp,:nc111:c!i ,md cunent 
illlli.:"l<I, 

Bcfor~ the tpccch. Kync pushed the- podi
um 11 .. 1dc, he w.mtcJ lh.: au<l1cmcc tn truh., 
undcn,1and !us pica lhal h1-. pn:sen1a11on 
\\it" pcrsvnal 

\.'1rus~ • thus allowing 1ll('tn 10 

slip through the Ii her g1\tn to 
our Sitlldn .. '1'f>. Thi.: dfecl~ ol thi-. 
nid1a11011 lead lo abn(lmmlly 
high le,cb of .,;am:er and httlh 
defo.:I!. • m ivld1t.-r~ fum1hc 
Thl'n.• llfC cum:ntly "'In rl' than 
51M,OOO (julf \\ur vc1cran~ on 
mcdil-a1 disab1hty" \\lule only 
7 ,O'W ""en:- mJurcd m battle. ' 

In :and regions such as the 
~fiddle I ast, ,-.here sand s1om1 
arc comnwn. the p.iruclc.s: are 
c.1med o\cr thousand or milt:<;, 
ulTcl"lmg JleOpk nl.'.tt ,mJ tar 

order to contact donors and make 
their goal a reality, she said. 

"We have a comple"x schedule 
that includes mai lings and 
phonathons," Thompson said. 
"We also conduct some on-line 
giving strategies.' 

The Marist Fund is open to all 
alumni, including the families of 
alumni. There is no a set mini
mwn Ol" max.imum dollar amount 
that is required to be donated. 
Jen Cecchi, '04 alum, said it is 
very smart of Marist to not set a 
specific dollar amount for dona
tions. 

"It's nice, alumni can donate 
anything they want to, even if 
they only want donate $1 dollar 
per year, it's accepted," said 
Cecchi. "Being able to donate 
whatever they want, people are 
ex.cited each year to be able to 
donate." 

The college's website said the 
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A,; part of th1: many Opcratmn.) 111 1hc 
Middle [as\, K.)111! \\n'i cxpo~cd lo 

D~plctl.'<l Uramum cornmvnly called D 
rhe ellccts of this \\.C,lllon ha, c been 
r~c;irchcd smce \n\. II. and ycl the Anny 
c:till put.s th1~ hannful ubst:mcc 111ti.1 u-.c. 
rtwu'8nds olsoldiier... hLi.c- Kync. md chi) 
iilll!> have become sick from lhc: 11irlx1111t! 

mctJb Dl rclea~ ... ,md lhl· numtx~r~ arc 
8rowmg 

Accor\hng 10 lhc l 1mt00 Stale"' JNH:rn
mcnl, 141.1 hm':1 nf Dt \.\ s droppc<l 111 

Soulhcm lniq and Kwoll iu JQ'll 
l111for1unatcly. the 11)(),000,:ontmnc<lJ 1d 
dnlians \\ ill not bl' 1hc ouJy Cii:-iUahit::S of 
thi~ ,mack. DU ha:!» a ➔ 'i Billiun-y~ half 
life, meaning Jb harmful radiati,m "ill con
tinue to~ released for I lonst!r amounl of 
time than humanity has \loalkt!d the t'ac1h. 
The panicles rclca.,ed an.: "'mailer than 

rhc World Health 
Organ1za1Hm announced that 
'P.ioh,tl canl·cr v. ,II intri: is-: ~O 
pcrcenl by 2020'' In the Cradic 
111 ( I\ ilizatiQn, whl.'rt' cancer 
wa .. almm,t unhc11rd llf \Hlltl 

rccentlv, thal number 1~ :-.1aggcr
,og 

\s 1he use ..,, 1hi!l dan~cruus 
weapon i:onturnes. more~ c1v1I 
tan~ and soldiers are being 

Dennis Kyne presented the plight of men end women 
afflicted by lllnesaes ""81ed to exposure to Depleted 
Uranium weapon 1n a seminar iJven on November 15. 

exp.1scJ 10 hannful ro<liauon Sold1e111 
n:1ummg lwmc arc plaiucd h; canc1.:r, and 
1}w11 children arc bom wuh Mfocts cuu~t.'tl 
by exposure to Dl lnnoi:ent families Ii\ 
mg m Iraq are becoming sick. \\bile !heir 
childn.'11 suffer without prOfk..'1' IW!o>f'ttah 10 

help them 

What ,lfc we, a!. c1ti1cn~ and ~tudcnts. to 
1.11,·1 In the \\ords ol K,uc "it's ume t(l 

ra1-.e wmc hell." 
Kyne hJs \\.nttl!tl J booLi. •·suppon the 

rrutb" detailing h,s expt:nC'Jlces, and there 
is a CU a\111lable a~ v.dl. 

Marist Fund encourages the 
younger alumni to donate, 
because it is a simple way to con
tribute to the college's future and 
a way to give back to the place 
where they were defined and 
shaped mto the aduhs t6cy 
became. 

Thompson said they keep 
alumni and parents interes1ed in 
donating by education and 
informing them on all that is 
going on with the college. 

While attending Marist, Cecchi 
worked for the Marist Fund for 
two years. She said that many of 
the people asked to donate were 
very curious about where the 
donated money went. 

"Many parents of alumni were 
skeptical about where the money 
went," said Cecchi. "Seeing ris
ing tuition costs, people were 
worried their money was not 
being properly used." 

According to the Marist web
site, the contributions made are 
used to help provide financia l 
support and scholarship assis
tance to students who may not be 
able to afford attendance to 
Marbt C' otlcge 4ne con1ribo
tions are also used in funding the 
Marist Abroad Program, as well 
as funding student :;ervicc trips 
and enabling intemsb.ips. With 
these contributions, Mat1st is 
also able to hire the best faculty 
and provide the best tools for 
higher learning. 

Thompson affinned this infor
mation. "The money that is 
raised through Marist fund sup
port is unrestricted and is used 
for valuable internships, scholar
ships, high-tech computer labs, 
student services, I ibrary 
resources, top-notch faculty, new 
technology, abroad opportuni
ties, and much more!" 

First annual Sno Ball 
kicks off holiday season 
By KATHRYN ZWEIFEL 
Circle Contributor 

A winter fonnal made its debut 
on the Marist College social 
activities ca lendar. Saturday 
evening, Dec. 3, The North End 
Resident Student Council (RSC) 
hosted the first annual Sno Ball 
in The Cabaret. Posters announc
ing the event, which offered 
prizes for a "Mr. and Mrs. Sno 
Ball" and a raffle for an iPOD 
Nano, were posted throughout 
campus since October. The event 
was sponsored by the North End 
RSC and Housing and 
Resident ial Life. 

Gart land Commons Resident 
Director Cletra Peters was in 
charge of planning the Sno Ball. 
She said she wanted to organize 
an event like this one because 
Marist had no fun, formal activi
ties which all Marist students 
could attend. 

"The Sno Ball was a fresh and 
fun pick-me-up for students dur
ing the winter," said Peters. 

With 150 tickets sold, the Sno 
Ball bad a better-than-expected 
turnout, said Peters. A catered 
dinner, framed picture, and Sno 
Ball souvenirs were included in 

the ticket price, which was 30 
dollars for one person and 20 
dollars for couples. The event 
also featured a raffie with an 
iPod Nano grand prize, and elec
tions for "Mr. and Ms. Sno Ball." 
Junior Christie Melton was 
crowned Sno Queen. She was 
also the winner of the iPod. 
Junior Brian Hodge was chosen 
to be Sno King. 

Freshman Caryn Shatraw was 
among the attendees. She said 
-she enjoyed the event, and it 
seemed everyone there had a 
great time. Shatraw said she 
wou ld definitely attend any 
semi-fom1al or formal dance on 
campus in the future. 

''Spending a romantic evening 
with that special someone or if 
it 's just a fun night getting a ll 
dressed up, it is worth it," said 
Shatraw. 

Junior Brian Loew, friend and 
housemate of Hodge, the Sno 
King, said that he knew many 
people who were looking for
ward to the Sno Ball in the 
weeks leading up to the event. 

"It's a little something to put 
them into the holiday spirit with 
their classmates," said Loew. 
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Which of the tich will get the shirt off a poor man's back 
By DANIEL BLACK 
Staff Writer 

In the previous edition of The 
Circle, the liberal perspective 
column I wrote focused on liber
alism and conservativism in gen
eral. J expressed my overall dis
dain for both, di rected my 
thoughts at no specific current 
events issue, and effectively sus
pCnded my campaign of injus
tice-exposure for the benefit of 
illuminating some long-standing 
delusions. But this week, after 
the brief but needed hiatus, the 
focus returns to the normal order 
of business: extracting the politi
cal activities of the ethically fam
ished from behind closed doors 
and pointing out, with relative 

· ease, just how despicable they 
are. Back into the fray, we 
plunge! 

Just before the Thanksgiving 
holiday, Republicans of all 
shapes and sizes were losi ng 
sleep' over how to distribute huge 
tax cuts for next year. Two pro
posals sit on the table: a $63 bil
lion package advocated by the 
president and Republicans of the 
House, and a $59 billion package 
being pressed by Republicans of 
the Senate. Although both would 

benefit nearly exclusively the came from Bush and the House. 
upper classes, the Senate bill is Three trademark characteristics 
geared more toward fa milies of the House proposal are that it 
whose income fall between cuts taxes on stock dividends, 
$100,000 and $200,000 while protects the interest of oil com
over half of the House proposal panics, and encourages tax
benefits only the richest I per- fraud. That was not a typo. This 
cent of Americans. The Senate proposal slashes the penalties 
has in mind ___________ that are 

the interests 
of families 
w h o s e 
income lands 
them in the 

This proposal slashes the 
penalties that are Imposed on 
people using Illegal tax 
shelters, that Is, the super rich. 

imposed on 
people using 
ill egal tax 
shelters, that 
is, the super 
r i c h shallow end 

of those affected by the "alterna
tive minimum tax'\ a regulation 
created decades ago to prevent 
millionaires from writ ing off too 
many often arbitrary deductions. 
The alternative minimum tax 
applies to a larger and larger por
tion of Americans each year 
because it does not compensate 
for inflation. The Senate is 
attempting to reverse the hard
ship this imposes on the lower 
end of the upper class by appor
tioning the majority of the tax cut 
to them. This proposal may 
seem less than egalitarian 
because it vinually forgets the 
needs of the lower end of the 
lower classes, but it is far more 
innocuous than the proposal that 

Looking out for their own as they 
always do, President Bush and 
his entourage in congress are 
pretty openly accepting the 
extremely-privileged of America 
resoning to criminal activity to 
preserve their over-sized pieces 
of the pie. The funds for the 
massive budget have to come 
from somewhere, better to let the 
responsib ility of fundi ng the fed
eral government's war-monger
ing behavior fall on the working 
class, after all, they are also the 
ones dying for it. And in case 
you were wondering what 
unseen budget mod ifications 
make all these mammoth tax 
breaks for the top I percent pos
sible, you'll find that allocat ions 

for things like Medicaid, higher amigos take home beefier yacht 
education subsidiaries, and budgets that could otherwise be 
social services are virtually evap- poor familys' food budgets, he is 
orating under the reign of Bush. probably unconcerned with the 
The health and welfare of disad- consequences of his reckless leg
vantaged American citizens, the islation. He is enraged by and 
proliferation of education for has already threatened to veto 
those who cannot afford it, and Senate measures to tax major oil 
the government-sanctioned care companies because of his con
and protection for the socially flict of interest that results from 
vulnerable are subordinate in the having friends with their hands 
eyes of the president and House · in the oil trade. 'Tax all but my 
to the bolstering of the already friends' is the message he sends 
immense fortunes of the us when vetpiog Senate efforts to 
Republicans' constituencies. tax one of the most lucrative 

President Bush is interested in industries in the world. 
extending for another decade his This style of fending for one's 
pre-existing tax-cuts that have own at the expense of the poor is 
benefited his bi ll ionaire friends ' not exclusive to Washington, nei
in past years. According to ana- ther is it found on ly in the execu
lysts whose actions actua lly tive branch, It's sad to admit that 
involve - ----------- right here in 
comprehen- Tax all but my friends' Is the our home 
sive though.t message he sends us when state of New 

P ' 0 c c s 5 vetoing Senate efforts to tax one York, pro
beforchand, foundly apa~ 
this . would of the most lucrative Industries thetic and 
be devostat- In the world. coldly self-
ing to our 
nation's economy and social sta
bi lity. The president is eithei too 
ignorant to realize this, or just 
doesn't care about the livelihood 
people he has been inaugurated 
to lead. As long as his high-ball 

ish senti-
ments lack ing compassion for 
the poor were loudly voiced by 
Representative Tom Reynolds. 
Coming from the Rochester dis
trict of New York, Tom Reynolds 
represents some of the most 

affiuent families in our country. 
He supports the House proposal 
which primarily benefits house
holds whose incomes are around 
$ I.I million and up, the top I 
percent of the nation. ln a most 
ironic and appalling choice of 
words, he vowed "We will not be 
left in the cold ... " describing his 
resolution never to give up on 
ensuring that his citizens will 
retain as much of their earnings 
as possible by losing as little of 
them to taxation. In describing 
these obscenely rich Americans 
possibly having a slightly small
er but still colossal take-home 
pay, he chooses to relate the 
prospect of such a loss to being 
leR: in the cold, a predicament 
endured only by the other 
extremity of the socio~economic 
spectrum: the poor. It is vile and 
disgusting that this man per
ceives having slightly less when 
you already have so much as 
being stripped of life's bare 
essentials. Those who have been 
left in the cold that reside in 
Rochester, New York have done 
so only because they misplaced 
their keys. The impoverished 
families that reside in the rest of 
America, who are left in the cold 

SEE POOR, PAGE 8 

French riots teach America important lesson in immigration policy 
By JAMES MARCONI riots after a two-week-period. for the- extreme emotiomd cur-' -strowr. -tmreriCillf"tradidi.ttio011r1 ma1.nl1driimdc,n11.ttit,-,,:-, -.,moa1r1 -native traditions immigration pol icy is profound, 

The French went out of their way 
to open their borders to foreign
ers, streamlining the process to 
the point where mi ll ions of 
African immigrants poured into 
France. What they failed to do, 
though, was open their society -
politically, economically, and 
socially. They failed to reach out 
to a significant minority of their 
population, essentially ignoring 
the struggle of these people to 
enter their society. France 
assumed for years that its newest 
citizens would systematica lly 
and completely adopt everything 
French, discarding their pasts in 
the process. What eventually 
resulted, as the world saw, was 

& SARAH SHOEMAKER 
Staff Writer & Contributor 

Early November, 2005 - In 
Clichy-Sois-Bois, a suburb of 
Paris, two teenagers were acci
dentally electrocuted while flee
ing from police. Their tragic 
deaths precipitated some of the 
worst riots France had seen in 
decades. Angry mobs burned 
churches, schools, and thousands 
of cars, at their peak spreading 
chaos throughout three hundred 
French towns and cities. The 
French government declared a 
national state of emergency, a 
national curfew, and sent in 
poli ce forces to calm rioters, 
fina lly succeeding in quelling the 

While France has since rents that erupted into violence. 
returned to a relative state of These African immigrants were' 
tranquility, the implications of alienated not only economically, 
these riots are of great signifi- but socially, as well. 
cance not only to that nation, but What Americans may not real
to the United States. The driving ize about the French i~ that they 
force behind ---- --- - ---- cannot be 
the riots was Angry mobs burned churches, held to the 
anger on the schools and thousands of cars same stan

Part of at thel; peak spreading chao~ dar<ts regar<!-
Y o u n g , ing culture 
M u s 1 ; m , throughout three hundred and identity 
A f r i c a n French towns and cities. t h a t 
immigrants ---- - ----- Americans 
to France. This group, as a 
whole, is one of the poorest in 
the country, with an extremely 
high unemployment rate. Severe 
economic disadvantages, howev
er, are not the only motivations 

see as status quo. France is a 
country that is much older than 
our own (relatively} young 
nation. When it comes to immi
gra1ion pol icy and the infiltration 
and breakdown of culture, it 

culture is founded on the assimi
lation and blending of different 
cultures, resulting in the prover
bial ' melt ing pot.' In France, this 
is not so. Rather than wanting to 
accept all cultures and add them 
to the French identity, the French 
reject the meld ing of their own 
society with those of immigrants. 
France, due to its long history 
includ ing numerous conflicts, 
carries baggage in relation to its 
national and cultural identity, 
and thus immigrating to France 
comes with a catch. 

Granted, immigrating to the 
United States i~ not necessari ly 
easy, but time has shown that by 
becoming an American, it is not 
essentia l to lose your former 

and your language. We are truly 
an immigrant nation, and our 
society is constant ly adapting, 
shifting, changing to form a 
strong~r sense of commonality 
among us. America has had its 
share of tensions between the 
varying ethnicities in American 
society, but on the whole .:Ve 
embrace difference and change. 
In France, however, it is fine if 
you decide to become French, 
but, s'il vous plait, do not try to 
incorporate your native customs 
into estab lished French society. 
Therefore, as the riots in France 
have demonstrated, there has 
been major backlash towards this 
ethnocentric attitude. 

The possible impact on global SEE PRENCH, PAGE 8 

Sincere thanks, gratitude go out to Marist community 
To The Man~t Community, 

We would hlr.c tu li"<prc-.-. our 
d\.'\.1) apprccuumn for utl the 
lo"·e and ,upplirt we have 
recciwd m the pll!.l '-"l·ck \1) 
htiw,cmal\ .. -s and I ha, c a long 
jouml.'.'.y 11hcad of us. but we \\ill 
g.:t through 1111, ltig..:thc 1mli 
"'1th your help 

l.O!iitng a lrieud or hou~cmatc 
at ~ollcgc 1s !.OlTil'lhmg we 
ne\cr thought we would ha\.c to 

1:ndun: The \1Jmt communuv 
\.h .. nt ,thO\. c :md h(yuml in ii.., 
response 1o the pas,ms of our 
dear friend and hou:,,cmate, Jill 
larbom. I he sen.ices \\etc ,-cry 
movmg .md captured Jill'~ -.p1r
ll Thanks tn :Jll who particip,1t• 
cd 11ml co111ribu1cd tu their sue 
Cl!:§ 

lhc .:ounileu. baked good:s, 
1..hnncrs, llll\\1:rs loo<l ha.,ket 
hugs . .and other 1h~lUgh1ful gt.~• 
tam; \\C ha\.C rt-ccivcd have 

THE CIRCLE 
MaristC/rcle.com 
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school year. Press run Is 2,000 copies distributed through
out the Marist campus. 

To request advertising information or to reach the 
editorial board, call (845) -575-3000 ext. 2429. 
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toui.:hed u di.:CfllY A'-"akentng 
one morning to a lahlc outi;idc 
our Joor co,crcd with Y..tutc 
rose-- anJ cant.lies mmcd our 
beans. Jot.i (,uardmo, \laurccn 
Kavanaugh, and the h1lton RD. 
lirad Whumorc. ha\c offered 
their fiuppon in coun1k,i; 111ay,. 

Brad dcli\·ercd us lunch end 
break:.fast foods to fill our hearts 
and storrui.chs Knstin Alldn..-<lgc 
and Lon Trenholm made u.,;. t.lin
ncr 011 6~futrate nights as well 

Fnthi:r La torte, Bmthcr Kelly. 
J,mne Williams and other 
011:mhen. ot campu!> mm1!>lfj' 
pro-\'1dcd comlOrt though our. 
de p pain Our protcsso111 and 
ad\i 1su~ have I ouched our 
henrtll lhe \1am,t ln,t11ute for 
Public Opinwn hdd a rcml.!111• 
hran1:e <,Cf\' 1cc 10 celehrutc: and 
rcmemhf.:r her dcdu.:ation Bob 
Lyn1.·h and College Actp.1111.-s 

.imtngi:d a bus lo t.ikc IL'i to and 
frnm M:i 11d1u ... ctts f1lr Jill's 
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The Circle welcomes le tters from Ma rtst students, faculty and 
staff a s well as the public. Letters may be edited fo f' le ngth 
and s tyle. Submiss ions must include the person 's full name, 

status (st udent, faculty, etc.) a nd a te lephone number or cam-
pus extension for 

verification purposes. 
Letters without these requirements will not be published. 

Letters can be dropped off a t The Circle office or s ubmitted 
through the 'Letter Submission ' link on MarlstC/rcle.com 

wake and funeral. These ailing 
with many other gi:sturcs ha,.e 
helped guide us through 1h1s 
trymg cxpcncn('C .and hclpt:d to 
li ft our !tplTIL~ 

Personally. I al'-"ays ra,·c 
nboul Manst to people I mcct I 
talk about the lovely c.ampu-., 
~hallenging .tcadcmic pro
grams. great profossors. admm 
1strators and staff. "'ondcrful 
atmo!Sphcrc, and the man) 
upporturuhe1 \iansl prnv1dci; 

11s s1udc11L<1. 

But now I know what makes 
Mari'-1 so ,cry sfk:t•1al ti 1s 1hc 
pcliplc. 

Th,mk )OU for )'OUr uncondi~ 
uonal 2<iUppoI1 1md love 

Much l.ml.'.'., 
Leah Schuh, 
and Jill's od1cr houscmates m 
Mu.lrisc, 14. Italy. and fuhon 
1£ 

Dough Boys Pizza, Wings 
& Ale House 

51 Fairview Ave. 
454-4200 • We Deliver 

College Specials 
1 large Pizza + 12 wings $12.99 

2 large Pizza + 24 wings $22.99 
1 large Pizza + 24 wings + 2 Liter $18.99 

60 wings 24.99 

Directions: Across from Marist college Main entrance: go up Fulton 
St Go across 2 RR tracks. Make next Right. Go threw 1 Light We are 
2o6 Yards down on left. West Cedar Dorms: Go to top of hill. Make 
right go 200 yards. We're on the left 

Attention Students!! Marlst Money Acceptedll 
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Constructive political criticism followed by a dance-off 
Tu lhc EJ.dor 

R • \nal)sis of r\•ccn1 polm• 
1.:111 1:\1.:nl:i and 1Aih} con!-Cr• 

n.iism i 111 ._,rung"' (cdn,,n 

al. o, IO>· 
\\c ,H•utd hl-.c 10 ugges1 rhat 

Mr Marco,u 1.:on ,J..,T changin,g. 
th .. tnlc from 111.ilv /, 11,f w 
lfonl ~I ,111, D<•mocrah 11n I th1.: 

r,w/lh m, plagum~ t~ 

RL7'11/ !iru11 P.m, \.t nu point 

does ·h \1"r1.:om oflet 11D 

1.o'VL'fll'i, nor does he:- art.11.ulute Dem()(f'tll..'i in Con~ thmks 
why thq that 
h a ,. c Democrats understand lllat t1N1y ■19 he " 
" re n g, h- In Ille minority. Perhaps their 1Npl- eo11 

.,,,,J the d1tlon Is a 1'81111t of Rapubllcus tied 
c<1ns<na- eurclalngtllelrpawerlllhljacklaC· t o 
h e mm!:!- lalatlve procedures. ba\'.t 

m ... -nt He 
d~ hnwc,er, ma.Le basclo.s 
anJ unfoundtd C'IRim"' :1bou1 
&cisnJalou:. .anJ obscure 
Dcm1x-r-,:1ts E\-1dcncl please. 

• ,ay 

m lSupn:mc Court nommn
hCin~] l!I beyond rne .. 

SectnB as how M, Reid nnd 
99 ulher Sena.tors ~ill be vot-

mg tu oonfirm JJ.Lda;c Alit-.1. ~ t' 
would ,srgue that Mr. Reid and 
th n."51 of the Senate haVt' oul 
only a nghl. hut a rt'"flllll'.iJb1b
ty lo ,omment on Supreme: 
r ourt nommauon.'i l'- 1h11 

bcyonJ you' 
Democrat: undcrsrand 1.ha1 

t~y arc 1n th m1nontv 

Per~ theu tn:ptd.1tmn 1,.o; ii 

result ot Rl!fluhhc'arts nerci • 
mg their f't)Wer t.J h1Jock leg
tslu.tive rrocaiur'C!t Can \\C 

gee a filibu,tcr rt.tu~? 
A-; w11h rrevtuus .:ditonal 

p1~ccs. Mr Marcum c.:Ontinut'o; 

10 otfor little -.uppor1 tor his 
optmO'll other th1U1 whal he hms 
bt:en abk to rtKurg1la.tc: from 

Wiltchmg the llC~ Pmbahl) 
fox. 

\'-le conball) olfor our 1..-tl1to• 

nal .BSSlstnncc h1 Mr i\fatcom 

!>h<u.dd h~ tnnc)' \\-Tatmg ;,i,nolh• 

er article. Lcf-s no1 "'"'-IC 

paper. 

"c ,,ill oner 1,;(ms1rucuve 
cnl1t:l!illl AnJ then cuallenge 
!om 1,, a danct-vff 

Sin~t:rdv 

.Shav. 11 "'kl'liun 
& Scan Shortell 

Thanks to Marist students for a successful Hunger Awareness Month 
Deal FJ11or: Mun1ti Through .1 \4nt:1\t of t ollegl' commwuty was able lhOC' in ru..-e:d Ill the ,mc..-matmn- Thank~ 10 itll who Mt only 

c,unpuo;-w1dl." C\tflB th, to mvol-.,e "'ell over 1,000~tu- al. 011110ml and local ~nmg~ supputt.:d u. w11h t1ml! rnoth.-y (irati.:full). 

Ouring the rnon11t ol H~nger \\lik Run liud, dents and Mafl m addruslflg B<Jlh l>utchess Outn:.3L-b &tnJ and food. but 'Ill"'- for th.: 'Wll) s 

N11vcmbf.:r, tampus \.t1m:.U') Hunic1 Days lite Hunger the pressing ntt.-Js uf those Mount canntl Pansh rcctC\IL-d cru:h of u, ancmpt lo n<lJre.-. Bt1 1h1:r kobcrt ( I:trk. FM 

am.I th1.; Ofiic1; of Howmg .1111!.l Ranquct. Pet111on Day and the ""ho att hungry Through all of ovcr I 00 NS> of foo<I anJ rO Ibis world-- ltlt:, l~U< ( mpu~ Mlnistr) 

R,.-.1dC11ti11I Life CO-\plO:iO~ F,ml Collccti,.,n and our effort,; fl\-Cf $5,000.00 was ChickL-us for loc.11 rc~1dcnl'i 

lhe annu.,t ··Hungtr A-..,arcness D1~-rr1hu11on th< M11.nst collec1N for programa "°'int dunng ttu~ holida} SClWln 

Antiquated electoral college system, mismanaged by government 

In 1t$pon....: ,, Uaniel Bia.ck s 
(o crvau\'e and libcrul per• 
~rc'°nv~ comergc. truths 
O.:'\Clllll'ii 

While uu ~k of tlw ttltOC 

U11:: 1.:otnuunaJ by lhc: pc.11i11~:,I 
right. ,ou tall lO mc-utwn com
p.u·11bfc, ,t n\, tantamount. 
hortcoming..z anll m1.'i,tt"p., 
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FDA considers at home HIV test kit 
By LAUREN RICHMOND 
Staff Writer 

The United States government 
has begun to consider allowing 
an HIV test that can be done 
completely in the privacy of 
one's own home onto the mar~et. 
The test is already available 
through doctor's offices and 
health clinics, but the new initia-

, tive is considering selling the test 
kit over the COW1ter. 

The test, produced by OraSure 
Technologies Inc., located in 
Bethlehem, l,>A boasts a 99% 
accuracy rate. However, a posi
tive from a home testing kit 
should be confinned by a doctor 

or other health official. 
The test, which consists of 

swabbing the inside of the mouth 
and inserting the swab into a vial 

tion of this magnitude and seri
ousness without a doctor or other 
support system present. 

The FDA has recommended 
of fluid provided in the kit, can that, if sold over the counter, the 

HIV/AIDS test kit allows· users 
to take the sample themselves 
and mail the sample to a lab to be 
analyzed. 

There are about I million peo-
detect cases of HIV 

________________ pie living with 

or AIDS that have There are about 1 million people living 
been in the system with HIV/AIDS In the United States. 
for a number of The Centers for Disease Control estl
weeks, as the anti-
bodies do not appear mate that about 300,000 people have 

HfV/AlDS in the United 
States. The Centers for 
Disease Control estimate 
that about 300,000 peo
ple have the virus and 
don't know it. Some hope right away after a the virus and don't know It. 

person is infected. ________________ that by making the tests 
The test takes 25-30 minutes to instruction sheet should include more readily available to con
complete. phone numbers and Web address- sumers as well as reducing the 

According to con.com, some es for people who receive results public nature of the test more 
parties have expressed concern indicating the presence of the people will get tested and treated 
about the psychological impact syndrome. for these crippling diseases. 
ofleaming that one has an infec- The only other home 

By KATE GIGLIO 
Manag,ng Editor 

Tut: NO-Dlf.T DIEl 

More pediatric strokes demand more research 

An As:.oc1ated Pr~s artide rcpor4-!d r~ently a health science 
professor at Briglmm Young U11i1,-crs1ty thinks that the hes! 
way to lose wei~l is to ea1 lhe food, you 101,-c Creator 
Stevt!D Hav..ks ~)'!-. that this method hclpt.-cl him lose 50 
JX.1unch and keep it off for the }Cars. By buying ,md 5\lr 
rounding your. clhqth the foods you cr.1\c, this abundance 
supposedly males you less :lpt to o,erindul![C. lh>we\er, 1~ 

slight catch i:, lhal the people on this "non-Jief' ha\e to be 
ahlc to slop eating wh!."Tl they're full, and only ~al when 
thq·'rc hungry, nolJU"l bccau!\c cVcl')onc cbe urounJ them is 
eating. Hawks 1.:alls the melhod .. intuitive eutmg •· Q1mt~d m 
the article Y.11!> Michael Goran. an oht.>sll)' cxpen 81 thc:
Unhcrslly or Southem t.11ifom1a. He sa1J 1hat the one thmg 
all diets huw 10 common 1s that they rc,trict food, and that l'J 

why mo:-.l are 1msuccc.:s~ful Smee intuniH'.' c.ating docs 1101 
rcstncl food, and 1.1thl!r pusht-s the idea of not l,verindulti!'.in~ 
it 1s supposedly ,1 tar more cffcc1ive way 10 lose \I.eight end 
keep il off 

KATRI /\ C-O'iT.\Ml'<ATION 
By JESSICA SAGAR 
A&E Editor 

Though seldom brought to the 
public's attention, sttokes in 
children in the United States 
have been an increasingly com
mon occurrence. Only recently 
have specialists really begun to 
focus on this issue, creating 
ways in which to detect strokes 
in young children faster. 

Dr. John Lynch of the National 
Institutes of Health explained 
1hat ''theie are a lot of knowledge 
gaps," and that unrecognized 
geodK>culprit&-might be at fault. 

Lynch estimates that "about neurologists are able to draw 
1,000 infants a year suffer a some conclusions based on 
stroke during the newborn period research done on adult stroke 
or before birth plus anywhere victims, these conclusions tend 
from 3,000 to --------- to be unreliable 
5,000 ch ildren About 1,000 Infants a as "hardened, 

from age I year suffer a stroke clogged arteries 
month to 18 during the newborn [aren't] the culT 
years," ABC prit for young
News reported. period or before birth. sters" like they 

Furthermore , --------- are in adults. 
between IO and 25 percent of Furthennore, few child stroke 
pediatric stroke sufferers die. victims are not diagnosed fast 

With such high numbers, it's enough to "try experimentally 
scary to think about the lack of the drug tPA that can restore their 
research on how to treat strokes eider's blocked blood flow." 
that is currently avai lable. While An international study led by 

A long night at the computer 
may land you at the eye doctor 
By ADAM GUARINO 
Staff Writer 

est level. Eric • Longpre, a junior at 
According to Fox news, James O.C.C., said bis optometrist at 

Sheedy, a professor of optometry home on Long Island told him 
Staring at computer screens at Ohio State University said, that "computer screens are, and 

may pose more of a health risk to "People tend to squint when they will continue to be, an 
our vision than once thought. A read a book or a computer dis- optometrist's best friend." This 
new study has indicated that the play, pnd that squinting makes follows the trend set by other 
more people squint at a comput- the blink rate go way down. leading officials in the field. 
er screen, the less they blink, and Blinking rewets the eyes. According to NBC news, 
the more likely they are to report If your job requires a lot of squinting often occurs as an 
symptoms like eye strain, dry- reading or other visually intense involuntary response. 
ness, irritation, and ________________ Researchers say peo-

tearing. 'If your Job requires a lot of reading or pie working at a com-
According to CBS puter may not even 

news, in a study pub- other visually Intense work, you may be realize they are doing 

lished in Optometry bllnklng far less than normal, which it. Luckily, the effects 

and Vision Science, may cause eye strain and dry eye.' are not pennanent. 
researchers had IO col- Doctors recommend 
lege students with nor- turning the light on to 
mal vision squint at a - James Sheedy balance the amount of 
computer screen Professor of optometry, Ohio State University light.in the room, and 

placed · two feet in 
front of them while cameras and 
electrodes recorded how often 
they blinked. The results showed 
that squinting halves the number 
of times one normally blinks a 
minute, from 15 to about 7.5. 
That rate was cut to just four 
blinks per minute when the stu
dents were squinting at the high-

work, you may be blinking far 
less than nonnal, which may 
cause eye strain and dry eye." 
However, researchers are quick 
to point out that squinting serves 
two important purposes. It can 
make objects appear more clear
ly defined that are out of focus 
and reduce glare. 

-

moving your comput
er screen back, a minimum of 18 
inches. 

Dry and irritated eyes can usu
ally be treated with over-the
counter lubricating drops, if the 
problem persists or worsens, 
seek medical care immediately. 

-
I , - - - -..-,•9"~- I 

I COMPLETE AUTO !!ERVICE g ~LS! I I 
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1959 -47•-424:0 _ ' 

Show Yo,,r Student T,D. & Receive 1()%-Off J,abor 

Toronto's Hospital for Sick 
Children "is trying to pinpoint 
risk factors and patients' out
comes based on how different 
hospitals care for them," accord
ing to ABC News. Such knowl
edge is necessary to devise new 
treatments. [n the meantime, 
pediatric stroke treatment cen
ters are fo.cusing On preventing 
"a repeat stroke and minimizing 
damage from the first one," and 
important step to improving the 
o~emll quality of research, pre-

Env1ronmcntahst!-. warned thb Y.cck t.hal unless .1.:llon 1!\ 

taken. ~e,\ Orleans' land v..ill ~ contumin . .it'=d w11h danger• 
ou:; chemicals and hcav} metals unless the t S 
En,,ironmcnUtl Protection Agt:ncy ordi:rs a cleanup of nrt!'lls 
lloo<led b, Humc.:anc Kotrma. 1he AP reporti.;<l Ho\\c,cr, the 
I· PA h11!-. 1wt found a problem v. uh SC.lll cunlarmnatwn in New 
Orleans. 1111d fom Hams, ll toxil·1.1logi:-.1 '" 11h the Luuist3na 
l>cpanmcm ot Environmental Quaht) said I.hat the stale hasn ' t 
found Ju,11tical1011 !or rc:muvmg large nrens or soil from th~ 
arc:1!-.. 8111 en, iwnmi:ntalh,ls d1spllll: th~·-.1! d.iim~, s.t}mg lhJt 
lkt'-m d1~posa:I and oil ·pills lmH.: been bro hcd a~dc m tht.· 
pa:-.t and that 111dcp<nd1.-n1 ~oil 1c,t-. s/w,... high Jc-.cls of 
11rscnii.: and 01hcr co11lamm,u11:-. lhroughout N w Orleans. 
Hams s.1id lh.it 1h1~ ts not particularly conc\m,i,c. however, 
~--caust> 11011 "'11\ .11Yways 1c~t po,.,1ove l\lr s<.1me lc:wl of 
arscru~ 
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Why such legendary hype surrounds Black Friday 
By MEGHAN McKAY 
Staff Writer 

The parade is over, the dishes 
are washed, great-Uncle Floyd 
and Aunt Georgina have finally 
vacated your bedroom floor, and 
the squishy, grayish. green bean 
casserole is thankfully.just a dis
tant memory. You've had about 
enough candied sweet potatoes 
to last the rest of your life, 
you've endured around eighty
seven mi llion different "how's 
school?" inquiries, your cheeks 
are scarred from all the pinching, 
and the thought of turkey makes 
you want to burl. 

ft's been another successful 
Thanksgiving. 

You dreamily drift off to sleep, 
picturing yourself lounging all 
day .tomorrow, switching on your 
favorite Christmas special and 
snarfing the last of the pumpkin 
pie .. · 

expression that you know means 
only one thing: Black Friday 
shopping. 

Eve~one knows the Friday 
after Thanksgiving is a big day 
for shopping. The men watch 
football and eat turkey sand
wiches while the women go out 
and stimulate the nation's econo
my. It's a reward after a week 
spent slaving over a hot stove 
and a full sink. Besides, it 's a 
civic duty. (And after all those 
carbs, pretty much everyone 
could use some nice stretchy new 
Juicy teny leisure pants ... ) 

Why, after spend ing a day with 
her bratty nieces and nephews 
and weird Unc le Dirk, does morn 
feel the need to immediately bit 
the malls and start shopping for 
their Christmas presents? How 
did Black Friday get its name, 
and is it rea lly the biggest shop-
ping day of the year? 

tenn "Black Friday." It's occa
sionally referred to as "Blitz 
Day." 

You could probably wallpaper 
the White House with all the pre
sale advertisement junk-mail the 
average American receives. 
However, despite all the hoopla, 
"incredible doorbusters!" and 
early bird specials, Black Friday 
is mostly hype. 

According to the Urban 
Legends Reference Pages, 
(www.snopes.com) the Friday 
after Thanksgiving is actually, at 
most, only the fifth biggest shop
ping day of the year. The site 
quoted Pam Rucker, spokes
woman for the National Retail 
Federation, who admitted that 
financially, the so-called "Blitz 
Day" isn't all it's cracked up to 
be. 

"It's one of the busiest days in 
terms of traffic, but not in sales. 
But the mystique is still there," 
she said. 

Sales tend to rise sharply the 
day after Thanksgiving, and then 
gradually climb throughout 
December. Customers shell out 
the most cash during the last two 
weekends before Christmas. 

Although Black Friday's overall sales were not as high as previous years, malls were stlll crowded and shop
pers still got to stores earty to take advantage of sales. Above, shoppers welt outside a Best Buy store at 
4:30 a.m. In hopes of being the first to grab popular Items such as laptOp computers and IPods. 

December 20th, another total sales were down almost I grandmas are a force to be reck
Saturday, topped the retail sales percent from last year, at about oned with. It's up to the indi
charts. · $8 billion. vidual to decide if $20 televi-

Your mother shakes you to con
sciousness at 4 a.m.. Snow is 
falling in the blackness outside. 
The house is frigid. Your feet 
are ice cubes, your back sore 
from all the piggyback rides you 
gave your whiny little cousin 
Tiffany. 

You're a zombie, but mom 
thrusts a coat at your puffy face, 
clutching her purse, strong cof
fee, and a newspaper embla
zoned with department store ads. 
She wears a crazed, manic 

Black Friday does not refer to 
animal rights activists' annual 
mourning the loss of 45 million 
turkeys, the color of the charred 
paper plate of leftpvers that dad 
accidentally left in the oven all 
last night, the intense air pollu
tion caused by holiday travel, or 
some sort of weird and ancient 
pagan holiday. 

The day after Thanksgiving is 
supposedly a turning point for 
retailers' income statements, the 
day they move out of.the red ink 
and into the black~ hence the 

La51 year's most lucrative shop- The LA Times reported that 
ping day for U.S. retailers wasn't Black Friday's overa ll sales this 
Black Friday, it was Saturday, year were fairly unimpressive. 
Dec. 18, one week before According to $hopperTrak RCT 

Eight billion dollars is still a sions, free Estee Lauder duff els,. 
decent chunk of change, and bargain-priced blue jeans, regis
anyone \\ ho has every been to ter roulette and oilier such glm
the mall the day after micks are worth waking up in the 
Thanksgiving knows that thou- wee hours, sharpening your 
sands of caffell\;ited, cou..pon- elbP},'-'~IOd...bw:ing..Ul.Ose.[opyiw 
.,;oldiOl!I, m...,.,,,allll,, !]Oll>by ,~111!1..Su,r.l)f,.;<lo~<\lff>)'<l!.,,.,, 

Christmas day, says the Corp., a Chicago research group 
International Council of which compiles data from 
Shopping eeittet'S.1'" f'P1 "2003, '(.ASJ!OO{ rR.t,lil Q1Jtl~l&t. Jit\.rne.r:4ca's 

The Chess Club ls currently selling 2006 "Martst Men of Chess• calendars, featuring current students, alum
nl, and faculty who are Involved In the club. Above Is a photo of the calender cover. 

Chess buffs flex minds and muscles 
By KRISTEN HANUSCH 
Circle Contributor 

can be a great holiday gift (or perhaps gag gift) 
sure to please anyone. The calendar is a standard 
12-month ca lendar with each month featuring a 

Put your preconceived notions of the Marist man or a few men involved in the chess club. 
College Chess Club aside. Although they do pla)' Special holidays are marked off and all of the pie
classic chess and speed chess, what other chess tures are .related to a special holiday or seasonal 
club has their very own cal- _____________ event that takes place dur-

endar? The club's 2006 1People have such a stereotype of ing its correspOnding 

calendar is entitled, "Marist [chess) and Its players In their heads. month. 
Men of Chess," and it fea- How do the guys featured 
tures current students, I'm hoping the calendar WIii change in the calendar feel about 

alumni, and faculty who some minds.' ' their rei;ent dabble in mod-
are involved in the club. cling? An agreement by 

Chess Club setretary and - Miranda McAullffe Alex Soter, John Balsamo, 
calendar creator Miranda Secretary,calendarcreator,ChessClub and Kevin Pattison posing 

Mock interviews serve as 
practice for the 'real thing' 
By JULIE CARUSO 
Circle Contributor 

Regardless of the amount of 
experience, the interviewing 
process can· be stressful, nervew 
racking, and can even test one's 
confidence. 

To combat these stresses to 
Marist students, Career Services 
provides the opportunity to par
ticipate in mock interviews as 
well as on-campus recruitment 
interview. Located on the third 
floor of the James A. Cannavino 

ed to improve my interviewing 
skills so that when I graduate in 
the spring I am well prepared for · 
any question that comes my 
way." 

Students who sign up are given 
a booklet to look over, which 
contains possible questions that 
may be asked during an inter
view. Luongo said she looked 
over the booklet as well as her 
own notes to prepare for her 
interview. 

She received a great deal of 
feedback during and after the 

Career Services website, arid 
look out for upcoming ewmails 
when they are being offered. 

Danielle Greenstein, a senior, 
did a mock interview with 
EnterprisewRent-a-Car a few 
days before she went on an inter
view in the city. 

"Some of the questions the 
interviewer asked me I would 
have never thought of on my 
own,"' said Greenstein. "It made 
me feel more confident going to 
my interview a few days later." 

Greenstein said was impressed 
Library, Career Services by the help she was given 

gives students the chance 'I have been on Interviews for Internships by the interviewer. 

to learn from professionw In the past, but they did not get Into as "The feedback after 
als in the field, in addi- each question is very 
tion to being placed in a much detail as the mock Interview did. helpful so that you know 

mock interview setting. Now If I am asked t hem on a real Inter- what to say and not to say 

Mock interviews are view, I can be better prepared." the next time you'te 
conducted by a staff asked the same q_uestion," 
member who interviews said Greenstein. "Th"is 
the students in the same - Jennifer L~:~!~ service helped me get a 
way an employer would. ______________ feel for my strengths and 
Practice interviews belp weaknesses and how to 
to sharpen a student's prepara- interview and was offered ideas improve the way you present 
tion sk ills, and builds the confiw for better ways to respond. yourself." 
dence needed to formulate a "[ think this will help me in the Another service that this col-
good answer to a question. 

Desmond Murray, Assistant 
Director of Field Experience, 
said that practice is essential 
when preparing for an interview. 

"You can never get enough 
practice when it comes to inter
views," said Murray. "It gives 
you a sense of empowem1ent to 
ace a situation because you feel 
good about your answers." 

future when I start going on lege provides is on-campus 
inierviews for full time posi- recruitment. This is targeted 
tions," said Luongo. "I have towards graduating seniors, 
been on interviews for intern- which will help them prepare for 
ships in the past, but they did not full time employment. 
get into as much detail as the For this service, students sub
mock interview did. Now ifl am mit their resumes, and if an 
asked them on a real interview, I 
can be better prepared." 

employer has a particular student 
in mind, he or she will come to 
Marist to conduct an interview. 

McAuliffe believes the cal- for the month of June sums Senior Jennifer Luongo 
it up best: "Being manly and playing chess is a 24- , received an e-mail from Career endar is an excellent way for the Marist communi

ty to get to know the chess club a little better. 

Luongo recommended that stu
dents take advantage of this serv
ice that Marist College has to 
offer. She said that it is a good 
chance to practice interviewing 
skills because there is so much 
riding on your performance dur-

This past semester recruiters 
from [BM, the Internal Revenue 
Serv ice, Johnson & Johnson, 
Morgan 'Stanley, Goldman 
Sachs, M&T Bank, Louis 
Vuitton, and Liz Claiborne were 
interested in interviewing Marist 
students. 

"People have such a stereotype of the game .and 
its players in their heads~ I guess I'm hoping the 
calendar will change some minds, or at least mess 
around with a few!" 

At $7 per calendar ($6 for club members), this 

hour job." Services about a mock interview 
The calendars can be purchaSed during chess club th~t was to be held. 

meetings which are held every Thursday in SC 
348/349 from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. If you cannot 
make it to a meeting and still wish to purchase a 
calendar, contact Miranda McAuliffe at X5035. 

"I have used Career Services 
numerous times to review my 
resume and cover letter," 
Luongo said. "This time, I want-

ing an interview. 
To sigA up for a mock inter

view, students can visit the SEE CAREER, PAGE 8 
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'Real-life Hitch' offers real-life advice for dating 
By ANGELA DE FINI 
Staff Writer 

"Never let anyone take your 
power." This bit of advice was 
echoed throughout the PAR 
Thursday, Nov. 17 when David 
Wygant spoke at his "What's 
Your Excuse? Social Dating with 
the Rea1 Life Hitch" lecture. 

Wygant is recognized as the 
world's foremost dating authori
ty. David has directly affected 
the lives of thousands of people 
in many countries with bis books 
and audio courses, public-speak
ing engagements, one-on-one 
coaching, and media appear-
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ances. For more than IO years, 
Wygant has served as an advisor 
to actors, celebrities, multi-mil
lionaires and everyday people on 
how to transform the quality of 
their lives by meeting ''that spe
cial someone." His book, 
"Always Talk to Strangers," aims 
to help readers strip away faulty 
philosophies and theories they 
have adopted over the yem and 
replace them with realistic, pro
ductive methods that will help 
them achieve what they really 
want - companionship. 

Wygant's lecture kept the audi
ence interested in and comfort
able about a seemingly awkward 

topic. Beginning with telling 
students to walk slowly into a 
room instead of "running with 
your bead down, eyes on the 
floor," Wygant went on to 
encourage guys and girls to be 
themselves, be natural, and be 
confident. He went on to say that 
anything can be a conversation 
starter - "That's a really inter
esting ring, where did you get 
it?", .. I see you are wearing a 
Marist sweatshirt, what are you 
studying there?" - the easiest 
thing for anyone to talk about is 
themselves, because they know 
themselves the best. 

Picking people from the audi-

ence, Wygant mediated role 
playing activities that put mem
bers of the opposite sex in com
mon situations where they might 
feel too awkward to talk to "the 
one they are crushing on," such 
as before class or at a coffee 
shop. Senior Kerri Dempsey 
was selected to "make an impres
sion" on a guy 30 seconds before 
class starts, Ending her 30 sec
onds with "So, do you want to 
get together sometime to do the 
homework?" Wygant called her 
"gutsy," saying that that sort of 
statement would be every guy's 
dream for him to get to know a 
girl better. He also squashed the 

rumor that guys only talk to girls 
with the motive to sleep with 
them. "Men want to talk to 
women, get to know them as 
people and start meaningful rela
tionships with them as much as 
women do," he said. 

By keeping the audience 
involved through lots of ques
tion-and-answer and role play-

• ing, Wygant definitely kept the 
crowd's interest. 

Senior Brooke Hiethoff said 
that Wygant's presentation was 
appealing because of bis credi
bility and positive attiJ;ude. 

"David was a genuine speaker 
who really cared about the self-

confidence of the students," she 
said. "I appreciated that be 
stressed the importance of con
versation, above all other factors, 
in meeting others. The students 
that were there were participat
ing and asking lots of questions; 
they seemed to really enjoy the 
lecture." 

Dempsey said that Wygant's 
knack for speaking encouraged 
her to speak up as well. 

"I usually don't enjoy audience 
participation aspects of presenta
tions," she said, "but David made 
everyone feel at ease." 

And the opposite of life is not death, it is indifference 
every winter night, do so only wannth of their mansions with exercising the ability to think, there was never any difficulty in said, "The opposite of love is not speaks to the most influential and 
because those same wealthy the consolation that they will assess, critique, and analyze. finding these sorts of raw materi- hate, it's indifference. The oppo- most globally vigorous govern
families from Rochester have never be, literally, left out in the They are, in a sense, your brain als to peel apart and expose; I site of art is not ugliness, it's ing force the planet knows. 
misplaced their basic human cold. experiencing muscular only wish my job was harder. I indifference. The opposite of Every time we fail to use it, peo
decency. If feeding aU of our As the Fall '05 semester draws fatigue/cramping after a tbor- do believe in the greater good- faith is not heresy, it's indiffer- pie die, people starve, people 
nation's people, educating all her to a close, I can only hope the ough work-out. It bas never ness of mankind, but as a caveat, ence. And the opposite of life is suffer, and people remember. 
children, and ensuring equal 10,000+ words I have written for been my objective to attack any I only believe it to be sustainable not death, it's indifference." I Our silence possesses the poten
opportunity and prosperity for The Circle through its duration specific ideology or perspective through the efforts of a commu- strongly agree with this perspec- tial of serial genocide and 
every American means one less have served to illwninate some solely for its labels or affilia- nity, keeping honest people hon- tive and feel its application to the raciaVethnic oppression in the 
Jaguar in the four-car garage or of the too-often dark and unspo- tions; all my attacks hone in on est through holding them world in which we live is so sig- abstract sense, therefore, we 
one less vacation to the Virgin ken issues of our society. If they what I have percei\'ed as deeply accountable for their actions, and nificant that each letter of every must speak. 
Islands, I'd say it's worth the have made you uneasy or flawed or grotesquely inhuman the overwhelming destructive word bears the weight of a thou-
sacrifice and if that bothers the uncomfortable, that's good, politics that I identified as such capacity of the collective apathy sand bricks upon its shoulders. 
top I percent, they can swallow because those emotions are actu- through their resulting actions of a culture. Elie Weisel, a sur- As Americans, we are empow-
'their loss in the comfort and ally just side-effects of your and legislation. Unfortunately, vivor of The Holocaust, once ered with a voice, a voice that 
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Convenience and comfort are main draws of on-campus recruitment 
According to Murray, this serv

ice is ideal for students because 
the employer comes to them 
rather than the students traveling 
a couple of hours for a half-hour 
or less interview. 

not require much except prepara
tion and confidence," said 
Murray. "You don't have to 
leave campus. all you have to do 
is dress in business attire, bring a 
portfolio, and be prepared." 

students would undergo with an 
employer, except it helps them to 
focus on their while securing a 
Position in th.e workforce, ,;nid 
Murray. 

Interview," on the- Web site, 
which asks real interview ques
tions and allows you to write 
your own response and get
immediate feedback. 

while for students because of the 
convenience factor. 

"I've done an interview on 
cnmpus- for- an intermhip and I 
liked it just because it was more 
convenient for me and I didn't 
have to worry about going to 

them," said Pavlock. "Plus I 
think it's less intimidating being 
in your surroundings rather than 
ac.tual\y going to nn office-." 

"Q~,:eam_pus recruibnent does It is the same procedure that 
Before her mock interview, 

Greenstein used "The Perfect 
Carly Pavlock. a junior, said 

on-campus recruitment is worth-
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'' The film isn't afraid of making the now 
deceased legend seem like a pill popping, . 
self-absorbed rock-star. 

" - Adam Guarino 
Guest film critic 
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Despite language barrier Sigur Ros enjoys great acclaim in the States 
By ROB CELLETTI 
Staff Writer 

language of Icelandic. This is in 
contrast to the group's last effort, 
the critically acclaimed "( )," 

In the music video for where they wrote in the fictional 
"Glosoli," one of the many language of"Hopelandic." 
uplifting songs on Sigur Ros' Pretentious? Perhaps. But 
latest release "Takk," a group of don't discount the "hope'' out of 
children are seen jumping off the Sigur Ros' music. Even though 
edge of a cliff as the song the lyrics aren't in English, the 
reaches its dramatic climax:. listener can sense that this band 

But instead of plummeting to is making hopeful1 uplifting 
tbe sea below, the children soar music. The only other modem 
above it, laugh ing joyously as rock band who can accomplish 
the final tones of "Glosoli" this without taking harsh criti-
resonate. cism is U2. 

This video, which is currently Even though Sigur Ros' sound 
in heavy ------------- borders 
rotation The fact Slgur Ros Is able to enjoy 
0 n such success In America Is simply a 
MT vu· testament to the band's raw talent. 
captures 
t h e Slgor Ros ••. really has nothing the 

on classi
cal, they 
are still 
wide l y 
co n sid
ered a 
rock band 

essence average American music fan enjoys. 
of the 
ent ire disc released by the 
Icelandic quartet earlier this year, 

Sigur Ros is an ari.rock band, 
make no mistake about that. 
Their songs are too long to be 
played on mainstream radio and 
seeing their video on any MTV 
station is rather surprising; there 
are no catchy choruses or hooks. 
Still, Sigur Ros writes some of 
the most engaging popular music 
of the current times. 

When you listen to a Sigur Ros 
album, you don not engage in a 
typical rock music listening 
experience. It is actually more 
like listenin__g to classical mqs~ 
or opera. The songs push the 
listener to an edge, much like the 
video for "Glosoli," and never 
disappoint. 

The lyrics on "Takk" are all 
written in the band's nat ive 
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and they prove this to be true on 
several occasions during "Takk." 
Songs like "Hoppipola" and 
"Saeglopur'' employ familiar 
sounding arid simple pop chord 
progressions as the basis for their 
structure. Also, drum parts are 
simple but effective rock beats. 

What makes the band sound so 
different from others is the layer
ing of instruments. Even though 
there are only four members of 
the group, most songs i;uund hke 
there are between 15 and 20 
musicians contributing to the 
overall sound. 

mbicnce is the most impor
tant aspect of "Takk." Violin and 
organ sounds often drone and 
create a sparkling effect under
neath the soaring vocal melodies 
and pounding drums on each 
track. With all of the reverb, it 

SiiUr Ros' latest album, "Tekk• (cover art shown eboVe} hes received great praise In the United States, 
despite the fact that all of their songs are written In the band's native language of lcelandlc. 

sounds as though Sigur Ros 
recorded this album in an empty 
'Cllth:cdrat. "but it is an etfecr that 
enhances the music. 

"( )" sold well in the United 
States and was pelped out by use 
in commCrcials and films such as 
Cameron Crowe's "Vanil la Sky." 
If marketed the right way, 

"Takk" should enjoy a similar enjoys. But somewhere between 
success as its predecessor. Radiohead and Mozart, Sigur 

The fact .that Sigur&ts is.ll!mr Ros .bas.:fuJmd:it,- _ 
to enjoy such success in America 
is simply a testament to the 
band'.s raw talent. ''Takk," or 
any other Sigor Ros record for 
that matter, really bas nothing the 
average American music fan 

The music is extremely well
played and the songs are each a 
separate experience. "Takk" is 
certainly well worth a listen, 
even if on ly as background 
music while you cram for finals. 

Rioting in France sparks questions for American foreign policy 
violence and turbulence on a 
scale not seen for a long time in 
a Western nation. 

This exceptionally poor exam
. pie is one that the United States 
must avoid in its own current 
conflict regarding the issue of 
immigration. Like in France, we 
have in recent years seen a large 
influx of immigrants, primarily 
from Latin countries. Like 
France, this group constitutes a 
large and important minority in 
this nation, one with a growing 

power to bring about change in 
America. The only question, 
then, becomes what the nature of 
this change will be. Will they, as 
in the past, blend into this cul
ture, adding their own distinc
tiveness in the process? Or, will 
we isolate and denigrate the very 
people we are trying to court? 

The answer will be determined 
by the manner in which the 
United States conducts its immi
gration policy in the coming 
years. President Bush, in a 

'lb,_.,~·,u&..-..ro4,,.._fo, 
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recent speech, made it very clear 
that America will continue to 
pursue a path of welcoming and 
integration. Unlike France, how
ever, it will be on our terms. Our 
borders will be tightened and 
secured to such an extent that our 
security forces will eventually 
know when and where every sin
gle person enters the United 
States. America will hold out its 
hands but at the same time rec
ognize and deal with issues per
taining to all who come to its 

shores, both legally and illegally. 
As Bush said, "America has 

always been a compassionate 
nation that values the newcomer 
and takes great pride in its immi
grant heritage. yet we 're also a 
nation built on the rule of law, 
and those who enter the country 
i.llegally violate the law. The 
American people should not 
have to choose between a wel
coming society and a lawful 
society. We can have both at the 
same time." 

1 Act Plays Deadline! 

Submit by 
Friday Dec 16th 

or 
Mail to 

Prof. Gerard Cox MSC 14188 
gerard.cox@marist.edu 

The lesson that America will 
hopefully learn from the riots in 
France is an important one. 
America must realize that its 
immigration policies will have 
ramifications of great magni
tude. For continued social 
progress, we must couple our 
historica l willingness to embrace 
diversity with a firm reso lve to 
do so from a position of strength 
and lawfulness. 
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Cash wasn't afraid 
to 'Walk the Line' 

prolif1e 
song,u1h,'t 

of thc 201h 

ci:ntuq 
Johnny 
Ca..,h, "Walk !he I inc" gives 
lhe \it.-wcr an mtunate view 
of a , cry talenti..-d and dis
turbed snu.~cian Foctl.'ttng 
Llrgely on h1s strul(glc \\ 1th 
addu:tmn and his drnmahc 
love hf~ with Junc.' l :u1cr, the 
film seems to g1,c an uccu
ra11~ ponmyal of how Cash 
coped with pamtul child
hood memorae-- and a tl .. -nse 
rel11t1oru.h1p \\ 1th h1~ fa ther 

Joaqum Phocn~x •~ pc-rtonn 
nnce a., Johnny Cash 1s 
anUl/:tngly coll\-1ncmg He 
ha.-. the lnok the attuudc and 
1hi.: V(lCal ab1hty lo mili the 
awfo.:m:c bdii:,c he is indeed 
the man m black. Reese 
Wlth po.,n nbu d .:II, 
playmg Jw1~ C'ar11."r. The 
musical pcrfonnanu-s for the 
film "ere n:-ri..>t·ord(d by the 
ltl...1on,; ,,h1ch 1s 1mpn."$SI\C 

fhc tilm 1sn 't 11fra1d of 
mak mg th~· now deceased 
legend ~,n like a pill pop
ring, sclf-abst.,rbed rock-~lar. 
llu:-a is rmbably \.\hnt makes 
the film -.o attr.ll.:livc. and 
Cash su~h a relutable t:harac• 
ter: blS fnuJL., .m.~ e~ro)Cd 
almost mori: than h1) 
admirable qualities. The 
film doesn·1 make Cash into 
§OfllCthing ~ wa:-.n·1 a hem, 
ho\\'1!,cr June (arh,'1' might 
de-serve that 1i1lc. It sho,h 
him as what he lrul) ·was, 11 

sincere songv.ntcr and per
former and perhaps mo .. t 
viv,dly. a man hopeles:-ly in 
love. 
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Whittington's 25 game points overpower Lafayette 
BY JOE FERRARY 
Staff Wr~er 

Junior Will Whittington scored 
25 points including six first half 
three-pointers to lead Marist to a 
92-84 victory over Lafayette last 
Saturday in Easton, Pa. 

AJI five of the Marist starters 
scored in double figures includ
ingjunior James Smith and Jared 
Jordan who each scored 21 
points. 

Carl Hood and Ryan Stilphen 

each added IO points. 
Head coach Matt Brady said 

Marist's balanced scoring attack 
helped to improve the Red Foxe1 
record to 2-1. 

"Night in and night out, we 
never know who is going to lead 
us in scoring," he said. "I am 
perfectly fine havini our starters 
score 89 of our 92 points. We 
have a lot of good players, and . 
all of them can score." 

The Red Foxes got off to a fast 
st~ by shooting 59.3 percent in 

the first half while building a 19-
point lead, 42-24, with a 
Whittington three pointer at the 
6:16 mark. 

Whittington shot 60 percent 
from behind the arc and has been 
encouraged by the coaching staff 
to shoot at his own will. 

''We do have some set plays for 
Whittington to take a three
pointer," Brady said. "However, 
since we run a motion offense, it 
is hard for teams to guard 
Whittington, and we give him 

the green light to shoot when he 
wants too." 

Lafayette closed the first half 
on a 21-2 run to take a one point 
lead, 45-44, at halftime. 
L'afayette was lead by guard Pat 
Betley's 25 points, 20 of which 
were scored in the first half. 

The Red Foxes and Leopards 
traded baskets to open the sec
ond half until Smith hit a free 
throw at the 13: 11 mark to tie the 
game at 57. In addition to his 21 
points, Smith also chipped in 

with three blocked shots. 
Smith has been a very valuable 

asset to the Red Foxes since 
transferring from Westchester 
Community Coll~ge. 

"Smith is a very talented play
er," Brady said. "In addition to 
his ability to play the post, Smith 
can also shoot the ball, and he 
will continue to get better as the 
year goes on." 

The Leopards were never able 
to regain the lead after the Smith 
free throw and the game ended 

with a 92-84 Red Foxes victory. 
The Red Foxes will be in action 

Friday for their Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference (MAAC) 
opener at Manhattan Co!ICge. 
The men's team will have its 
MAAC home-opener this 
Sunday, Dec. 11 at 4 p.m. against 
Jona College. The Gaels w~ the 
preseason favorite to win the 
MAAC, and they defeated 23rd.
ranked Iowa State 89-72 on Nov. 
26. Iona has also won their first 
five games. 

Pilewski's individual victories lead Foxes in Maryland meet 
By MATT ANGRISANI 
Staff Writer 

The Marist men 's swimming 
and diving team won the 
H2Ounds Invitational at Loyola 
College last weekend, defeating 
two schools from the Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC) and three teams over
all. 

Marist won all three match-ups 
in devastating fashion , first 
defeating Caiholic University 
281,.49. 

Marist then went up against 
MAAC rival Niagara University 
and won in similar fashion, 
269.5-63.5. 

Finally, host Loyola felt the 
Red Fox effect, dropping 245-86. 
With these wins, Marist 
improved its record to 6-1 over
all and 4-1 in MAAC play. 

Sophomore diver Devon 
O'Nalty said that this particular 

meet helped the team prepare for 
the MAAC tournament. 

"Since the tournament took 
place at Loyola, it gave the team 

a chance to get used to the pools 
and boards," he said. "For 
divers, it allowed us to get used 
to spotting certain things on our 
dives. As for swimmers, they got 
used to the starting blocks, the 
direction of the lanes, and how 
much time before races they 
have to wann up." 

The star for the Marist swim
ming squad was senior Joe 
Pilewski. He won the I 00 
breaststroke (59.22), the 200 but
terfly (1:56.60), the 200 breast
stroke (2: 10.11 ), and the 200 
individual medley (1:57.08). 

Pilewski also had victories with 
relay teams, helping to wirt the 
200 medley relay (1:37.71) with 
Kevin Connors, Rashad Sutton, 
and Pat Collins, as well as the 
800 freestyle relay (7:07.78) 

with Greg Jablonski, Dan 
Garaffa, and Nick-Chevalier, 

Chevalier had an impressive 
da,J as well, placing second in 
the 500 freestyle with a time of 
4:47.91. Ralph Rienzo took thirp 
for Marist in the same event and 

In total, Marist took first place 
in 11 events ·and took the top 
three positions in three. 

Sophomore diver John Luboja 
said that the depth of the team 
contributes to the team's -success. 

"One positive is knowing that 
the 200 
freestyle , 
finishing 
with times 
of 4:51.08 
a n d 
I :4 7. 78, 
respective
ly. In the 

'We Just have to help keep our 
minds on the true goal, which Is 
MAACs. These meets that are next 

we have 
depth in 
three com
petitive 
divers in 
t h e 
MAAC on 

wlll Just help us strengthen our 
focus both mentally and physically.' 

one team 
_ Devon O'Nalty that can 

same 200 Sophomore gain points 
freestyle, ------------- even if 
Collins finished in second at scores are not up to par," he said. 
1 :46.60. "The meet raises my confidence 

The diving team showed its by showing that both sw,immers 
dominance as well. Jesus San1os and divers help to win, not just 
took first place in the 3-meter one team depending on the other. 
board with a score of 386.30. Each team contributes to the 
O'Nalty took second in the same 
event, posting a score of 361.17. 

efforts." 
Luboja said Marist still needs 

improvement if they want to thing going into championships, 
repeat as champs. and it's the team that will win.'' 

''A lot can be improved," he Marist will take their annual 
said. "We need to be more con- week long trip to the University 
sistent at the meets and keep that of California Irvine on Dec. 26 
consistency throughout the year. for intersession training. The 
Our team that performed at Red Foxes' next meet is in on 
Loyola would not win the Jan. 21 at Southern Connecticut 
MAAC, but the team that per- State University at I p.m. 
formed at all the other meets this O'Nalty talked about bow stay-
year would pull it out." ing focused throughout the next 

O'Nalty talked about what he meets will help them going in the 
thinks the team needs to improve tournament. 
upon. "Our goal is to be mentally and 

"The biggest thing is focus," he . physitally prepared for the 
said. "Th0ugh some are more Southern Connecticut meet," he 
focused than others, I feel that said. "We really are going to 
the team's fOCus needs lo be have to be focused going into 
there." training. We just have to help 

O'Nalty continued by compar- keep our minds on the true goal, 
ing this year 's team to last year's which is MAACs. These meets 
MAAC championship squad. that are next will just help us 

"Last year, we were dominant strengthen our focus both men
but 1 did not feel as much of a tally and physically." 
team as this year," he said. "I 
think that is the most important 

After ·red-shirting 2004-05 season, Dahlman fills low-post void left by Keller 
ByGABE PERNA 
Staff Writer 

After transferring from Holy 
0:ross and red-shirting the 2004-
2005 campaign, red-shirt sopho
more Meg Dahlman has official
ly arrived. 

The 6'3 starting forward on the 
woman's basketball team has 
burst her way onto the scene 
early on in her initial season with 

· the Foxes. Dahlman, who has 
started all seven of the Red 
Foxes• games, has made a huge 
impact She nlnks sixth in the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) in scoring, 
third in field-goal percentage, 
and seventh in blocked,shots. 
,More important than those stats 

is the void she has filled left by 
the departed Kristin Keller. 

Dahlman said she attributes 
Keller, who she practiced with 
and against all of last year, to 
some of her success. 

"She's taught me to be a force 
down low and lo be dominant," 
she said. "As well as being vocal 
on the court, and getting every
one into it and get everyotte 
going." 

Along with playing beside 
Keller during her red-shirt sea
son last year, Dahlman aJso had a 
chance to play alongside another 
dominant MAAC post player in 
Fifi Camara. Not only did she 
fonn a friendship with Camara, 
Dahlman learned a lot from the 
MAAC preseason player of the 
year. 

"Me and Fifi were roommates 
last year, so we always talked 
over the games and talk strate-

gies," she said. "And basically I 
had to guard her all post-season, 
so playing against her and play
ing with her makes me a better 
player and everyone around her a 
better player." 

Dahlman said early on in the 
pr'eseason she was slightly sur
prised that she was thrust into the 
proverbial spotlight, but she 
half-expected it. Coach Brian 
Giorgis had· told her she was 
going to have to ~tep up and fill 
the roll of Keller. 

"During the pre-season, we had 
individual meetings, so it wasn't 
a complete shock; like it wasn't 
like I was told two days before 
the -Uconn 'game I was going to 
start," she said. "In a sense, I was 
eased into it. Coach told me in 
the preseason r was expected to 
fill the roll of Keller and become 

the roll player that she was." 
Being thrust into action in your 

first season with a team is chal
lenging for anyone, but undoubt
edly Dahlman faced a stronger 
challenge playing against some 
of Marist's early season foes. 
The Red Foxes opened the sea
son al Uconn, and then played 
Villanova, the University ofNew 
Mexico, and then Idaho. 

Dahlman, however, said she 
was not intimidated by the mag
nitude of playing against elite 
Division I teams. She said she 
saw them as any other game and 
that Marist had a lot less to lose 
than their opponents did. 

A less motivated player might 
not have taken that task tooth 
and nail. Nonetheless, Dahlman 
comes from a family where com
petition is huge. Her brother 

Ja..,on was a pole vaulter ror 
Ashland University and Ohio 
State University. 

Dahlman said her brother has 
been a motivating factor in her 
success over her athletic career. 
"We're pretty competitive with 

each other," she said. "He's four 
years older than me so he went 
through high school before me. 
He earned a bunch of sectional 
patches and all tournament 
teams, so he was always nagging 
at me, motivating me to match 
his totals." 

Dahlman said her brother 
checks up on her games online 
and will constructively criticize 
her after each game. 

As to why she made the switch 
from Holy Cross to 
Poughkeepsie, NY and the 
Maris! Red Foxes, Dahlman said 

Holy Crol-s didn'1 suit her well 
"After getting there and being 

there for a while I just realized it 
wasn't a ri£1\t fit for me," $he I 
said. "But I wanted to stay out 
the year and give it a shot. After 
the year was over, I talked to my 
parents and high school coach 
and decided Marist would be the 
best choice." 

Dahlman said originally Marist 
was her second choice and the 
only other school she visited. 
She said when she initially chose 
Holy Cross, coach Giorgis told 
her that if anything happened she 
was always welcome to Marist. 

With the season under way, 
Dahlman said she deftnilely 
thinks the Red Foxes will make a 
return to the NCAA tournament 
and win the MAAC. 

Falco's four individual event victories maintain Marist's flawless record before intersession 
ByDREW BUDD 
Staff Writer 

The· Marist women's swim
miRg and diving team will be the 
first women's squad to go into 
the intersession undefeated with 
a clean sweep of Catholic 
University, Loyola University 
and Niagara University at the 
H2Ounds Invitational in 
Baltimore, Md. this past week-

end, 
The Red Foxes beat Catholic 

University 266 - 64, Niagara 
University 265 - 69 and Loyola 
University 241 - 95. 

All of these victories improved 
Marist's record to 7 - 0 overall 
and 5 - 0 in the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference (MAAC). 

Senior Meghan Duffy set a new 
pool record at th~ Mangione 
Aquatic Center on Saturday, 
winning the I-meter event with a 
score of 252.70. 

Duffy also took a first place 
finish in the 3-meter with a score 
of 398.40. Sophomore Melissa 
Mangona and junior Anna 
Sanner tOOk second and third in 
both events, respectively. 

tinued her great season as she 
woo four individual events on 
Saturday and was also a member 
of two, first-place relay teams. 
Falco won the 500 freestyle in 
5:13.70, the 200 backstroke in 
2:08.24, the 100 backstroke in 
59.86 and the 200 individual 
medley in 2: 13.42. 

the 200 re.lay in I :49.95. 
Freshman Savannah Puca, senior 
Karen Fleckenstein along with 
Bujalski and Falco won the 800 
freestyle in 7:55.09. 

Malski had a strong individual 
say on day two of the invitation
al. She woo the I 00 breaststroke 
in 1:05.21 and the 200 breast
stroke in 2:22.61. 

ish in the 200 butterfly in a time 
of 2: 13.31. She also took second 
place in the 200 individual med
ley and 100 butterfly. 

The Marist swimming and div
ing team will be off from compe
tition until 2006 when they 
return to the McCann Center on 
Saturday, Jan. 14 when they host 
Siena. The event will start at 1 
p.m. 

The diving team kept up with 
their strong perfonnances in both 
the I-meter and 3-meter events. Sophomore Jamie Falco con-

Junior Lauren Malski, senior 
Jackie Fountaine, sophomore 
Sandra Bujalski and Falco won 

Puca continued here great 
rookie year with a first place fm":' 

From Page One 

Student attends environmental convention in Montreal 
chase will help spark the regional devel
opment of wind fanns in upstate New 
York. 

Currently students from around the 
United States and Canada are participat
ing in the "Campus Climate Challenge," 
an ambitious effort to cut university 
emissions by 90 percent in 50 years, or 2 
percent per year over the next 45 years. 

"If we are to secure a safe future, my 
generation cannot afford to wait for the 
Bush ad.ministration any longer," Lezgus 
said. "The world's top scientists are 
warning us that emissions must peak and 
decline in this decade id order to avoid 
the most dangerous impacts of global 
wanning. The policies currently being 
considered wouldn't even come close to 

achieving reductions of that scale. We 
need to use American ingenuity to bold
ly transition to a new energy future , 
now." 

Jared Duval, national director of the 
Sierra Student Coalition, said that 
America iss capable of doing much more 
than it is now to improve the environ
ment. 

"America has the solutions today to 
curb global warming emissions, and we 
could start implementing them tomorrow 
if only we had the political will," he said. 
"Using·existing gas-stving technologies, 
we can make our cars, pickup trucks and 
SUVs go farther on a gallon of gas, We 
can use energy efficient technology to 
cut the energy use of lighting, heating, 

cooling and other industrial processes. 
And we can accelerate the replacement 
of dirty, coal-fired power plants with 
clean, renewable energy sources like 
wind, solar power and cleaner burning 
natural gas." 

Duval also said that it was not technol
ogy that limited environmental progress, 
but rather the obstacles posed by politics. 

"It is no longer true that the barriers to 
progress for a clean and efficient energy 
future are technical," he said. "Now the 
barriers are only political. Tim Lezgus' 
participation in this conference is help
ing to hold our leaders accountable, and 
is makjng them understand how their 
inaction today sells short the promise of 
tomorrow.'s generations." 

Awards given to biggest losers 
A. Reul.CT'S aruclc reports that at the 

climat~ ~hangc talks m Montreal this 
week. countrie, "ilh the most ndicu
lous or back\\-ards comments on 
em ironmenfal progre are bemg 
presented with toy dump trucks filled 
v.1th coal. 

John Lanchber) of 81rdlifc 
lntemauonal "-IS quoted in the arti
cle, sa~'ing that if anyone "says some 
lhmg pretty outrageous dunng the 
ncgo1iations ~ion, .. tha& country is 
subsequently awarded a "foss11.·· 

1 he ··a\\ ard cCKmooy oc un at 
6:00 pm al the- Montreal rnm.:entiun 
ccnta L11nchbny said that bctwc:cn 
200 anJ 100 members of environ 

ment nnd dt."\"clopmt.'Dt groups hold a 
··daily cal"h-up m1..-cung and vote on 
which countries get the awards." 

On Dec. S, the European Umon. 
Japan and Australia recei\'ed awards 
Smee the beginning of the conven• 
tion on Nov. 2M the United Swes bas 
bten lhe biggest WUUICT O< IOICI' , .. 
blatanl refusal to dlscun enus11om 
targets or lhe filtun, or llle K:yoto 
Proiocul chrnal< treaty bas n,aped 
lmlll) a dwnp truck ror llle -
which mc1dcntally ta n::sponaible for 
2< percent of tho world • ! d lliel 
cn11si.1ons 

Kat G,gllo 



Upcoming Schedule 

Women's Basketball: Sunday Dec. 11 - vs 
Iona, 2 p.m. 

Men's Basketball: Sunday Dec. 11 - vs loqa, 
4p.m. 
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Foxes win two, Marist sweeps MAAC weekly awards 
By NATE FIELDS 
Staff Writer 

Senior forward Fifi Camara 
continued her impressive play 
Sunday at Cornell University, 
tallying 18 points and 15 
rebounds, and leading the Red 
Foxes to their third consecutive 
win. 

Three othei:- Marist players 
joined Camara in double-digit 
scoring in the 68-53 victory. It 
was the team's highest scoring 

Kresge, was dishing out assists." 
Cornell battled back, but only 

brought the margin down to five 
points. Marist pushed the game 
out of reach with back-to-back 
three pointers from Viani and 
Vilardi. 

The Foxes shot almost 60 per
cent from the field in the first 
half, while holding Cornell under 
20 percent shooting. 

Viani, Vilardi and Camara each 
had nine points by the break, at 
which point Marist led 40-23. 

effort so far __________ _ The entire 
this season. 'We had hands In their faces all game fea-

to ~::!1:,: game, and closed on the ball :;~g :~:~: 
18 points, well. ' ing runs by 
guards each team, 
J u I i a n n e - Brian Giorgis and Cornell 
Viani and Coach started the 
K r i s t e n ----------- second half 

Vilardi combined for 24 points, 
and center Meg Dahlman added 
II. 

The only Marist starter who 
failed to achieve double figures 
in points was guard Alisa 
Kresge, who did not attempt a 
field goal. She, however, dish 
out four <JSSists, grabbed three 
rebounds and snagged two steals. 

Marist started the game on a 
17-4 run, and coach Brian 
Giorgis attributed the quick start 
10 offcn:frvc balanc.c. 

"The ball was well spread;' he 
said. "Four of our five starters 
got into the act, and the fifth, 

scoring six straight points before 
the Foxes rattled off nine unan
swered points on their way to a 
53-32 advantage. 

The Big Red got as close as 
nine, with just over a minute left, 
but the Foxes scored the game's 
final six points and closed out 
the win. 

The Foxes played outstanding 
defense throughout the game, 
holding the Big Red to I 7-of-64 
(27 percent) overall from the 
field, not allowing a single 
Cornell player to score more 
than nine points. 

Coach Giorgis praised his 

team's efforts on the defensive 
side of the ball, but recognized 
room for improvement. 

"We had hands in their faces all 
game, and clo~ed on the ball 
well," he said. "Our defense is 
getting better each game." 

Marist has a challenging rest of 
the month, as they face Metro 
Atlantic Athlet ic Conference 
(MAAC) opponent Iona this 
Sunday, Dec. 11 at the Mccann 
Center. Game time commences 
at I p.m. 

Following Iona, Marist will 
oppose two very competitive Ivy 
League schools, Harvard and the 
University of Pennsylvania, later 
in the month. 

Several Marist players were 
recognized for their individual 
efforts in contests this past week. 

For her perfonnances in the 
Corne ll and St. Peter's wins, 
Camara was named MAAC 
player of the week. Between the 
two games, she averaged 20.5 
points and 12 rebounds. 

Viani earned MAAC rookie of 
the week honors, the first time a 
Marist women's basketball play
er has won that award since the 
2003-2004 season. Over the two 
games, she shot 73 percent from 
the field, and 57 percent from 
behind the arc. She tallied 14 
points against Cornell. which 
was a career high. 

New seating comes to McCann Center 
By ANDY ALONGI 
Co-Sports Ed itor 

students return for the spring 
semester." 

New seating has been added to 
The James J. McCann Center the north and south ends of the 

planned to change the location of arena. 
the student section for all basket- The south end will receive two 
ball games. new sets of wooden bleachers 

The estimated cost of the addi- that are attached to the wall. 
tional bleachers will 
$150,000. 

be They will run from right below 
the rafters and tight to the end of 
the court. These two sections 
will hold 600 fans, who had gen
eral admission tickets. 

The Mccann Center, which 
was last refurbished in 1996, 
currently holds 3,900 fans and 
Will add about 750 seats for 
spectators. The maximum capac
ity will remain at 3,900, but 
additional seats are for support
ers who used to have ~landing 
room tickets according to Tim 
Murray, athletic director, Marist 
College. 

"We have not increased our 
capacity at all; we have taken 
away standing room [tiCkets]," 
he said. 

Murray said the job was sup
posed to be completed by the end 
of October. 

"Unfortunately, because of 
some gross errors on the ven
dor's behalf, we are unsure of 
the insta llation date," he said. 
"We hope it will be done before 

Matt Angrisani, sophomore, 
said the newly moved sections 
could make fans a bigger part of 
the game. 

"I think having seats behind 
both hoops will add to distrac
tions for the other team which 
might in tum bring more fans 
out," he said. "It will make them 
{fans] a bigger part of the game." 

The north end will gain three 
sets of smaller, portable bleach
ers running only eight rows high, 
failing to obstruct the view of the 
scoreboard. These sections will 
hold I 50 fans. 

Kyle Carson, sophomore, said 
the addition will benefit students 
and athletes equally. 

"A student section is a great 

idea as long as non-student fans 
continue to come out and sup
port Marist." he said. "The addi
tion will result in a more intense 
experience for fans and players 
alike." · 

Murray said this makes seating 
more flexible for lectures, con
certs and other events held in the 
McCann Center. 

Murray said the changes in the 
arena fai l to have any implica
tions on attempting to join the 
Patriot League. 

"This is an attempt to stay 
competitive with competition," 
Murray said. "We compete in a 
league of arenas. Siena plays in 
the Pepsi Arena, Canisius and 
Niagara play in the HSBC arena, 
and Fairfield plays in 
Bridgeport. This on campus 
arena has great support and it is 
loud and tough to play in I for 
visiting teams]." 

Murray said that Division I ath
letics is a fast changing atmos
phere. 

"We are just trying to maintain 
competitiveness in a fast chang
ing Division I landscape," he 
said. 

MCrV Sports now broadcasts all Mar1st women's basketbell hOme games. They wtll be streamed Ihle over 
the oolleCe"sathletlcwebslte, www.go-.S.com. Thls ls the flrst tlme MCTVSt)orts wtff be doln&thls and 
the eame1 can be seen anywhere In the world. The coat Is $6.95 per month. Above, members that will be 
WO<kln& to Mn& tho IMI wobc8sts to YoU each game. 

Senior Rfl Camara posted a double-double against Cornell last Sunday 
scoring 18 points and ripping down 15 rebounds. She was named Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) player of the week as well as Presto 
Sports/Metropolitan Basketbell Wrlle(s Ass.oclaffon (MBWA) player of 
the week. In addition, redshlrt f reshman, Julleanne Vlanl was named 
MMC rookie of the week. Marist's 68 points against Cornell was their 
highest this year. 

Upcoming Schedule 
Women's Basketball 

Sunda)', Dec. 11 - vs. Iona, 
2 p.m. + 

Saturday. Dec. 17 - vs. 
Harvard. 7 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 31 - at 
UPEN:-1, I p.m. 

Thursday. Jan. 5 • at 
Niaga~ ., p.m. 

\1cn 's Basketball 

Fnday, Dec. 9 - at 
ManhJJttan, 7 p.m 

Sunday. Dec, 11 - vs. Iona. 
4 p.m. + 

Saturday, Dec. 17 ~ at St. 

John's. 2 p.m. • 

Wcdne:-.day Dec. 21 ~ \ 'S. 

S1. Bona"enture, 7:30 p.m. 

1 Denotes tclcvbcd game 
by Time Warner Cable 6 

•Game played at Madison 
Square Garden 

Route 9 
1 ½ miles north on the left 

next to Darby O'Gllls 
845-229-9900 

~NS 

EVERYONEIII 
Still the Best Tan in Town! 

Winner of 2005's Salon of tbe Y,ar Award 

W• w■nt you to 1hare 
In our celebration 

tll February 2nd, 2ooel 

Marist Alumni 
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